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ABSTRACT
The Himalayan orogen is the result of the collision between the Indian .ind
Asian continents that began 55-50 Ma ago. causing intracontinent.il thrusting
and nappe formation. Detailed mapping as well as structural and microfabric
analyses on a traverse from the Tethyan Himalaya southwestward through the
I ligh Himalayan Crystalline and the Main Central Thrust /one (MCT /one) to
the Lesser Himalayan Sequence in the Spiti-eastern Lahul-Parvati valley area
reveal eight main phases of deformation, a series of late stage phases and five
stages of metamorphic crystallization. This sequence of events is integrated
into a reconstruction of the tectonometamorphic evolution of the Himalayan
orogen in northern Himachal Pradesh.
The oldest phase Di is preserved as relics in the High Himalayan
Crystalline Its deformational conditions are
poorly known, but the metamorphic
evolution is well documented bv a prograde metamorphism reaching peak
conditions within the upper amphibolite facies. This indicates that D: was an
important tectonometamorphic event including considerable crustal thickening.
The structural, metamorphic and sedimentary record suggest that Di most
probably represents an early stage of continental collision.
The first event clearly attributed to the collision between India and Asia is
documented by two converging nappe systems, the NE-verging Shikar Beh
Nappe and the SW-verging north Himalayan nappes. The D; Shikar Beh
Nappe is characterized by isoclinal folding and top-to-the NE shearing,
representing the main deformation in ihe High Himalayan Crystalline. D; also
caused the main metamorphism in the High Himalayan Crvstalline that was of
a Barrovian-type. reaching upper amphibolite facies peak conditions. The
Sink,ir Beh Nappe is interpreted to have formed within the Indian crust SW of
the subduction /one. Simultaneously with NE-directed nappe formation,
incipient subduction of India below Asia caused stacking of the SW-verging
north Himalayan Nappes, that were ihrust from the northern edge of the
subducted continent toward the front of the Shikar Beh Nappe. As a result, the
SW-verging folds of the D; Main l'old Zone formed m the Tethyan I Hmalaya
below the front of the north Himalayan nappes. D\ represents the main
deformation in the Tethyan Himalaya, associated with a greenschist facies
metamorphism. Folding within the Main Fold Zone subsequently propagated
toward SW into the High Himalayan Crystalline, where it overprinted the
preexisting D; structures.
After subduction at the base of the north Himalayan nappes, the subduction
/one stepped to the base of the High Himalayan Crystalline, where D-,
folds were crosscut by SW-direeted D. thrusting. During Da. the Crystalline
Nappe, comprising the Main Fold Zone and relics of the Shikar Beh Nappe
was thrust toward SW over the Lesser Himalayan Sequence along the 4 to 5
kms thick Main Central Thrust /one. Thrusting was related to a retrograde
greenschist facies overprint at the base of the Crystalline Nappe and to pro-

grade greenschist facies conditions in the Lesser Himalayan Sequence
Simultaneously with thrusting at the base of the Crystalline Nappe, higher crustal
levels were affected hy NE-directed Ds normal extensional shearing and by
dextral strike-slip motion, indicating that the high-grade metamorphic
Crystalline Nappe was extruded between the
low-grade metamorphic Lesser
Himalayan Sequence at the base and the north Himalayan nappes at the top.
The upper boundary of the Crystalline Nappe is not clearly delimited and
passes gradually into the low-grade rocks at the front of the north Himalayan
nappes.

Extrusion of the Crystalline Nappe was followed bv the phase Dt,. characterized
by large-scale, upright to steeply inclined. NE-verging folds and by
another series of normal and extensional structures D-+Ds that may be related to
ongoing extrusion of the Crystalline Nappe. The late stage evolution is
represented by the phases D
\ and Du that indicate shortening parallel to the axis of
the mountain chain and by Di that is interpreted to account for the formation
of large-scale domes with NNW-SSE-trending axes, an example of which is
exposed in the Larji-Kullu-Rampur tectonic window.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die Gebirgsbildung im Himalaja ist das Resultat der Kollision /wischen dem
indischen und dem asiatischen Kontinent, welche vor 55-511 Millionen Jahren
begann. Eine detaillierte Kartierung sowie Struktur- und Texturanalysen
entlang einer Traverse durch den Tethyan Himalaya (unmetamorphe bis tiefmetamorphe Zone im NE des Himalaja), das High Himalayan Crystalline (mittelbis hochmetamorphe Zone im Zentrum des Himalaja), den Main Central
Thrust (/entrale Hauptüberschiebung) und die Lesser Himalayan Sequence
(unmetamorphe bis tiefmetamorphe Einheiten südwestlich der Hauptüberschiebung)
im Gebiet des Spititales. von Ostlahul und des Parvatitales im
nordlichen Himachal Pradesh /eigen eine mehrphasige tektonische und
metamorphe Entwicklung. Es können acht Hauptdeformationsphasen, einige
Spatphasen und fünf Stadien metamorpher Kristallisation unterschieden werden.
Auf der Basis dieser Beobachtungen wird versucht, die tektonische Entwicklung
des Himalaja in Nord-Himachal Pradesh /u rekonstruieren.
Relikte einer ersten Phase Di treten im High Himalayan Crystalline auf.
Die Deformationsbedingungen dieser Phase sind kaum bekannt, die
nietamorphe Entwicklung hingegen ist gut dokumentiert und erreichte die obere
Amphibolitfazies. Dies bedeutet, dass Di /u einer starken Krustenverdickung
führte und deshalb als eine wichtige Phase betrachtet werden muss, die sehr
wahrscheinlich einem frühen Stadium der Kontinentalkollision zugeordnet
werden kann.
Das Hauptereignis der Kontinentalkollision ist durch /wei konvergierende
Deckensysteme dokumentiert, die NE-vergente Shikar-Behdecke und die
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SW-vergenlen Nordhimalajadecken. Isoklinale Falten und NE-gerichtete
Scherbewegungen der D_--Shikar-Behdecke sind die Hauptstrukturen im High
Himalayan Crystalline. Die dazu gehörende Hauptmetamorphose war prograd
und erreichte Bedingungen im Bereich der oberen Amphibolitfazies. Die
Shikar-Behdecke bildete sich innerhalb der indischen Kontinentalkruste südwestlich
der Subduktions/one. Gleichzeitig mit der Überschiebung der ShikarBehdecke entstanden auch die Nordhimalajadecken, welche wahrend eines
frühen Stadiums der Subduktion vom Nordostrand des subduzierten indischen
Kontinents sudwestwarls gegen die Front der Shikar-Behdecke geschoben
wurden. An der Front der Nordhimalajadecken bildete sich eine SW-vergente
Faltenzone, die D,-Hauptfaltenzone (Main Fold Zone), welche die
Hauptdeformation im Tethyan
Himalaya repräsentiert Die Hauptfaltenzone propagierte
in der Folge nach Sudwesten, wo die Strukturen der D:-Shikar-Behdecke im High Himalayan Crystalline von SW-vergenten Dj-Falten uberpragl
wurden. Die dazugehörige Metamorphose erreichte grunschieferfa/ielle
Bedingungen im Tethyan Himalaya und Amphibolitfazies im High Himalayan
Crystalline.
Nach der Bildung der D:- und I>,-Decken sprang die Subduktionszone
von der Basis der Nordhimalajadecken nach Sudwesten /um 4-5 km breiten
Main Central Thrust. Wahrend der Phase Da wurde die hochmetamorphe Kristallindecke (Crystalline Nappe), welche die Hauptfaltenzone und Relikte der

1.

Tectonic overview

The Himalayan orogen is the result of the continental collision
between the Indian and the Eurasian plates that began
between the latest Paleocene and early Eocene (Patriat &
Achache 1984: Garzanti et al. 1987; Garzanti et al. 1996). The
orogen is traditionally subdivided into five laterally continuous
major tectonometamorphic units (Gansser 1964. Fig. 1).
These are from north to south: (1) The Indus-Tsangpo Suture
Zone (ITSZ) that is composed of ophiolites and oceanic
sediments, representing the remnants of the Neotethys ocean and
foreland arcs that separated India from the Cimmerian microcontinents (Tibetan Block) during the Mesozoic. (2) The
Tethyan Himalaya (TH). consisting of a nearly complete stratigraphic section of generally low-grade metamorphic to nonmetamorphic Upper Precambrian to Lower Eocene sediments
that were deposited on the northern margin of the Indian plate
(Gaetani et al. 1983. 1990). (3) The High Himalayan
Crystalline (HHC). formed of medium- to high-grade
metamorphic
Precambrian to Jurassic sediments and Ordovician to Tertiary
plutonic complexes (Frank et al. 1973. 1977: Steck et al. 1993a.
b). (4) The Lesser Himalayan Sequence (LHS). mainly made
up of the Proterozoic and Paleozoic Gondwanian sedimentary
cover of the Indian continent and of Proterozoic metavolcanics.
diabases and granites (Frank et al. 1977. 1995; Bhat &
LeFort 1992) that were overthrust by the High Himalayan
Crystalline along the Main Central Thrust (MCT). (5) The
Subhimalaya (SH) is composed of Tertiary molasse sediments
(Siwaliks). resulting from erosion of the Himalayan chain during
its uplift. It is separated from the Lesser Himalayan
Sequence by the Main Boundary Thrust (MBT) and from the
alluvial deposits of the Indo-Gangetic plain by the Himalayan
Frontal Thrust.
Locally, wedged between the High Himalayan Crystalline
and the Lesser Himalayan Sequence, a sixth unit, the Lesser
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Shikar-Behdecke enthalt, nach Südwesten über die tiefmetamorphen Einheiten
der Lesser Himalayan Sequence übersehohen. Die Basis der Kristallindecke wurde dabei retrograd von einer grünschieferfaziellen Metamorphose
uberpragt. Gleichzeitig mit der SW-gerichteten Überschiebung entlang des
Main Central Thrust entstanden in höheren Krustenbereichen Ds-Exknsionsstrukluren in Form von NE-gerichteten Abschiebungen und Falten-Reorientierungen sowie dextrale Blattverschiebungen. Das gleichzeitige Auftreten
von SW-gerichteten Überschiebungen und NE-gerichteten Abschiebungen
deutet darauf hin. dass die Kristallindecke zwischen der Lesser Himalayan
Sequence an der Basis und den Nordhimalajadecken extrudiert wurde. Die
Abschiebungen und Blattverschiebungen sind diffus verteilt. Aus diesem Grund
ist die Kristallindecke gegen oben nicht klar begrenzt und geht fliessend in die
Basis der Nordhimalajadecken über.
Nach der Extrusion der Kristallindecke folgten NE-vcrgente D„-Rucklaltungen und Dombildungen sowie weitere Phasen mit Extensionsstrukturen Dund Ds. welche höchstwahrscheinlich die Fortführung der Extrusion der Kristallindecke anzeigen. Die späte Entwicklung des Nordwesthimalaja ist
geprägt durch die Phasen Da. Db und D<. Da und Du weisen auf eine Verkürzung
parallel zur Achse des Orogens hin und Di bildete spate Dome mit
NNW-SSE gerichteten Achsen.

Himalayan Crystalline (LHC) occurs that consists of mediumto high-grade metamorphic metasediments and Proterozoic
intrusions (for review see Vannay & Grasemann 1998).
According to paleomagnetic data (Besse et al. 1984).
approximately 1000 km of the Indian plate margin has been
underthrust below and/or accreted to the Asian continent after
the closing of the Neotethys ocean at the Indus Suture Zone.
This shortening caused a complex folding and mainly SWpropagating nappe formation within the leading edge of the
subducted Indian plate. In the NW Himalaya, nappe structures
can be observed in the Tethyan Himalaya, in the High
Himalayan Crystalline and in the Lesser Himalayan Crystalline
(Frank et al. 1973: Bassoulet et al. 1980: Steck et al. 1993a, b:
Vannay & Grasemann 1998).
2.

Introduction

This study deals with a transect from the Tethyan Himalaya
through the High Himalayan Crystalline and the Main Central
Thrust zone to the Lesser Himalayan Sequence. The major
part of the transect is situated in regions where no detailed
previous work had been carried out. The Tethyan Himalaya
has been studied in the Taktsi valley, a tributary of the Spiti
valley and in the northeastern upper Chandra valley in eastern
Lahul. The High Himalayan Crystalline has been studied in
the southwestern upper Chandra valley in eastern Lahul. in the
Sara Umga valley, the Tos valley and the Parvati valley. The
Main Central Thrust zone and the Lesser Himalayan Sequence
have been investigated in the Brahamganga- and Parvati
valleys (Fig. 2. Plate
The study is part of a geological research
program in the NW Himalaya that has been carried out by the
Earth Sciences Department of the University of Lausanne
since 1979. During this project, the geology of continuous
traverses from the Indus-Tsangpo Suture Zone east of Leh in
Ladakh to the Main Boundary Thrust near Mandi in the Beas
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of the map on Plate 1. The studied area is subdivided
into the sections 1-5 that are characterized
by different metamorphic conditions, different
styles and intensities of deformation and different
sequences of deformational phases. FH
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valley has been investigated (for review see Steck et al. 1993a.
b: Epard et al. 1995: Steck et al. 1998).
The aim of this study is to provide detailed field data about
the petrography and the structural and metamorphic evolution
of the Spiti-eastern Lahul-Parvati valley transect. Mapping on
a 1:25(KX) scale, structural analyses on a map- and outcrop scale
and microtextural analyses of thin sections permit a detailed
description of the deformational and metamorphic evolution.
New data are presented emphasizing (a) an important
tectonometamorphic event that predates the first known
Tertiary Himalayan nappe formation, (b) early NE-verging nappe
stacking, (c) a large SW-verging fold zone below the front of
the SW-verging north Himalayan nappes, (d) two phases of
NE-directed normal movement working simultaneously with
SW-directed thrusting, (e) dextral strike-slip shearing and (f)
shortening parallel to the mountain chain. Features (a), (c). (d)
and (f) were previously undocumented in this part of the
Himalaya.
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Lesser Himalayan
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High Himalayan
tethyan Himalaya. HHC
Crystalline. LHS Lesser Himalayan Sequence.
MCT Main Central Thrust. LKR Larji-KulluRampur tectonic window.

Presentation ofthe tìnta

The studied transect passes through different tectonostratigraphic
levels of the Himalayan orogen that are characterized
by different metamorphic conditions, different styles and
intensities of deformation and different sequences of deformational
phases. To take these differences into consideration, the
transect is subdivided into five sections that are from NE to
SW: (1) Taktsi vallev-Kun Zam La. (2) northeastern upper
Chandra valley. (3) southwestern upper Chandra valley. (4)
Tos- and Sara Umga valleys and (5) Parvati- and BrahamganSection represents the stratigraphically
ga valleys (Fig. 2. Plate
lowermost part of the Tethyan Himalaya, section 2 is
situated at the transition between the Tethyan Himalaya and the
High Himalayan Crystalline, the sections 3 and 4 are situated
within the High Himalayan Crystalline and section 5 comprises
the tectonostratigraphically lowermost part of the High
Himalayan Crystalline and the uppermost part of the Lesser
Himalayan Sequence, including the Main Central Thrust zone.
1

1

In chapter 4. the petrography is summarized for all five
In chapter 5. the deformational phases and stages of
metamorphic crystallization are presented individually for
each section. In chapter 6. the individual sequences of
deformational phases observed in the five sections are correlated
with each other and with the stages of metamorphic
crystallization
in order to establish an overall sequence of
tectonometamorphic phases valid for the transect as a whole.
Finally, in chapter 7. a model for the tectonometamorphic
evolution is presented. Readers only interested in a structural
overview or in the model should skip the chapters 4 and 5 and
pass on to the chapters 6 and 7.
sections.

3.

Geological setting and previous work

The traverse is presented in the direction of increasing
tectonostratigraphic depth from the Tethyan Himalaya in the
NE through the High Himalayan Crystalline to the Lesser
Himalayan Sequence in the SW. In the studied area few previous
investigations have been carried out. Previous studies were
restricted to its northeastern and southwestern parts. In the
northeastern part they mainly dealt with stratigraphy and
structural geology, whereas in the southwestern part petrography
was their main focus. For locations, see Figures and 2.

Tab. 1. Stratigraphy and petrography of the Tethyan Himalaya (TH). the
High Himalayan Crystalline (HHC) and the Lesser Himalayan Sequence
(l.HS) in the Taktsi valley-Eastern Lahul-Tos valley-Parvati valley area. Note
the gradual transition between the Tethyan Himalaya and the High
Himalayan Crystalline reflected by a continuous stratigraphy and by gradually
increasing metamorphic conditions.

Age

Formation

Petrography

Upper Permian

Kuling

Siltstones, shales, sandstones,
limestones, marls

Upper Permian

Ganmachidam

Conglomerates, sandstones

Middle to Upper
Carboniferous

I',.

Siltstones. shales, sandstones,
limestones, marts

Lower
Carboniferous

Lipak

Limestones, dolomites, marls
sandstones, shales, gypsum

Middle
Devonian

Muth

Quarlzsandslones

Middle
Ordovician

Thaple

Sandstones, siltstones. shales,

dolomites

Angular unconf -

Lower
Cambrian

Karsha

Precambrian to
Lower Cambrian

Phe

Lower chlorite zone:
Siltstones. greywackes. sandstones,
dolomites

1

Lower chlorite zone:
Siltstones. greywackes. sandstones

Upper chlorite zone:

Stratigraphy anil petrography
The stratigraphj of Ihe studied transect is summarized in
Table I. In the Taktsi valley, a tributary of the upper Spiti valley,
low-grade sediments of the Tethyan Himalaya crop out.
the stratigraphy of which is comparable to the stratigraphy
established by Vannay (1993) for upper Lahul. The first map of
this region was drawn by Hayden (1904). The several kms
thick, pelitic Precambrian to Lower Cambrian Phe Formation
is the stratigraphically lowest formation observed in the Taktsi
valley. It constitutes not only the base on which the sediments
of the Tethyan Himalaya were deposited, but also the major
part ofthe medium- to high-grade High Himalayan Crystalline
metasediments in the Chandra-. Tos- and Parvati valleys
(Frank et al. 1973: Vannay 1993). indicating that the High
Himalayan Crystalline is the stratigraphie continuation of the
Tethyan Himalaya downsection. The rock types occurring in
the Tethyan Himalaya and in the High Himalayan Crystalline
are summarized in Table 1 and will be presented in detail in
chapter 4. In the upper Chandra valley, in the Sara Umga valley
and in the Tos valley, the Phe Formation metasediments
were intruded by the Hanuman Tibba intrusives of Ordovician
age (495 ± 16 Ma. Rb/Sr whole rock isochron. Frank et al.
1977) that were generally transformed to orthogneiss.
The Lesser Himalayan Sequence that is exposed in the
Larji-Kullu-Rampur tectonic window mainly consists of
Proterozoic sediments and metagranites (Frank et al. 1973: Frank et
al. 1977; Thöni 1977). According to Thöni (1977) the massive
quartzites ofthe Berinag Group are the tectonostratigraphically
highest rocks of the Lesser Himalayan Sequence in this area.

Slates

Biotite zone:
Slates, phyllites

Lower
^^^^^
Ordovician
Hanuman Tibba intrusion

Garnet zone:

Granites, gneiss

Kyanite zone:
Garnet-, kyanite- and/or
sillimanite- bearing twomica gneiss and schists

Phyllites. garnet-bearing two-mica
schists, biotite schists

Main Central Thrust
Precambrian

Mélange zone

Quartzite. calcschists, phyllites

Berinag Group

Quartzite. biotite-chlorite schists,
phyllites

1

S

Nappe tectonics

The Himalayan orogen is dominated by SW-verging nappe
structures. North and northeast of the studied area. SW-verging
nappes were reported from the Tethyan Himalaya by Steck
et al. (1993a. b) and Steck et al. (1998). referred to as the
Nyimaling-Tsarap Nappe and Mata Nappe, respectively. In this
study, these nappes are integrated into the north Himalayan
nappe system. In the High Himalayan Crystalline of the lower
Tos- and upper Parvati valleys, the Crystalline Nappe was
thrust toward SW alone the Main Central Thrust over the
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rocks of the Lesser Himalayan Sequence (Frank et al. 1973:
Frank et al. 1977: Thöni 1977). Thrusting along the Main Central
Thrust is of Miocene age (biotite Rb/Sr cooling ages.

Franketal.

1977).
In the Tandi area in western Lahul and in the Kullu valleyRohtang La area, an early NE-verging folding was described
by Steck et al. (1993a. b). Vannay (1993). Epard et al. (1995)
and Vannay & Steck (1995) that predated formation of the
Crystalline Nappe. According to these authors, this folding
was related to a nappe stack thrust towards NE. termed the
Shikar Beh Nappe.
In the lower Parvati valley. Frank et al. (197.3). Frank et al.
(1977) and Thöni (1977) defined the thin. SW-verging Bajaura

Nappe, consisting of variable rock types (containing mainly
phyllites. graphitic calcschists and augengneiss) that are
wedged between the Lesser Himalayan Berinag Quartzite and
the Crystalline Nappe. Frank et al. (1987) referred to this unit
as the Lower Crystalline Nappe.

Normal faults and late stage phases
In the Zanskar- and Sarchu regions NW of the studied area,
the transition between the Tethyan Himalaya and the High
Himalayan Crystalline is dominated by large-scale normal-and/or
dextral strike-slip shear zones, referred to as the Zanskar
Shear Zone (Searle 1986: Herren 1987: Searle et al. 1988:
Kündig 1989: Searle & Rex 1989: Gapais et al. 1992: Searle et
al. 1992; Palei et al. 1993; Dèzes et al. in press) and the Sarchu

Normal Fault, respectively (Srikantia & Bhargava 1982; Spring
1992: Spring et al. 1993: Steck et al. 1993a. b).
Normal shearing and/or dextral strike-slip movement are
generally referred to as the North Himalayan Shear Zone (Pêcher
et al. 1991) or the South Tibetan Detachment System (Burchfiel
et al. 1992). In order to link the shear zones in the Zanskarand Sarchu regions with a series of similar shear zones
observed SE of the studied area in Garhwal (Pêcher & Scaillet
1989; Pêcher 1991; Metcalfe 1993). in central Nepal (Pêcher
1991: Pêcher et al. 1991) and in southern Tibet (Burg et al.
1984; Brun et al. 1985; Burchfiel & Royden 1985; Burchfiel et
al. 1992) Searle (1986) and Searle et al. (1988) proposed that
they continue towards SE across the upper Chandra valley
(corresponding to the sections 2 and 3 in this study). The situation
in the investigated area, however, is particular in that the
transition between these domains is gradual. According to
Hayden (1904). Frank et al (1973). Frank et al (1977). Fuchs
(1987). Vannay (1993) and Vannay & Steck (1995) there exists
neither a stratigraphie nor a tectonometamorphic discontinuity
between the Tethyan Himalaya and the High Himalayan
Crystalline in the
upper Chandra valley area.
Vannay & Steck (1995) described late stage dextral
shearing in the lower Chandra valley area, referred to as the
Chandra Dextral Shear Zone. Steck et al. (1993a, b). Epard
et al. (1995) and Vannay and Steck (1995) reported a late
stage backfolding- and doming phase west of the studied transect.
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Metamorphism
The metamorphic grade of the pelitic. Precambrian to Lower
Cambrian Phe Formation sediments increases from the lower
chlorite zone in the Taktsi valley southwestwards to the biotite
zone (Steck et al.. 1993a. b) and garnet zone in the upper
Chandra valley. In the Tos- and upper Parvati valleys, the
metamorphic grade reaches the kyanite- and sillimanite zones,
indicating a Barrovian-type metamorphism with southwestwards increasing metamorphic conditions (Frank et al. 1973:
Frank et al. 1977). These authors conclude that this metamorphism
was caused by the formation of the SW-verging
Crystalline Nappe. According to Epard et al. (1995) it was rather
the result of the NE-verging stacking of the Shikar Beh Nappe.
that predated formation of the Crystalline Nappe. Metamorphic
conditions related to the Shikar Beh Nappe decrease from
upper amphibolite facies in the Kullu valley- Rohtang La area
W of the studied area to lower greenschist facies in upper western
Lahul (Baralacha La area). According to Epard et al.
(1995). the evolution of the regional metamorphism was
biphase in the Himachal Himalaya. The main metamorphism
was related to the NE-verging Shikar Beh Nappe, whereas the
metamorphism associated with the subsequent SW-directed
stacking of the Crystalline Nappe occurred under slightly
retrograde conditions.
The rocks of the Lesser Himalayan Sequence reached
lower greenschist facies conditions only (Frank et al. 1973:
Frank et al. 1977: Thöni 1977). This leads to an unusual situation
in that the upper amphibolite facies High Himalayan
Crystalline rocks overlie these low-grade rocks, a feature that
is referred to as an inverted metamorphic field gradient
between the Lesser Himalayan Sequence and the High
Himalayan Crystalline. In addition. Frank et al. (1973). Frank el
al. (1977) and Thöni (1977) postulated an inversion of the
metamorphic isograds inside the High Himalayan Crystalline
due to SW-directed folding and overthrusting of the
Crystalline Nappe along the Main Central Thrust. In the Kullu valley-Rohtang La area. Epard et al. (1995) reported a SW-verging
open folding of the Shikar Beh Nappe isogrades due to
formation of the Crystalline Nappe.
4.

Petrography

In section 1. sediments of the Precambrian to Lower Cambrian
Phe Formation, the Lower Cambrian Karsha Formation, the
Middle Ordovician Thaple Formation, the Middle Devonian
Muth Formation and the Lower Carboniferous Lipak Formation

make up most of the rocks (Table 1. Plate 1). In the
2. 3 and 4. sediments of the Phe Formation and
orthogneiss of the Ordovician Hanuman Tibba intrusion occur.
In section 5. sediments of the Phe Formation and of the
Proterozoic Lesser Himalayan Sequence predominate.
sections

Karsha-, Thaple-, Muth- and Lipak formations
The Karsha Formation consists of alternations of sandstones,
greywackes and siltstones with intercalated dolomite beds. The
Thaple Formation is made up of sandstones intercalated with
siltstones. shales and dolomites. The Muth Formation consists
of massive, mature quartz sandstones. The Lipak Formation
displays a wide variety of lithologies comprising sandstones,
limestones, arenitic limestones, marls, dolomites, black shales
and gypsum. For a detailed stratigraphy of these formations,
see Vannay (1993).
Phe Formation

The Phe Formation is a 7-9 kilometers thick deposit consisting
generally of monotonous alternations of subarkosic to arkosic
sandstones, greywackes and siltstones with a millimeter- to
meter-scale bed thickness, that underwent low-grade to highgrade metamorphic recrystallization. On the basis of metamorphic
mineral assemblages, the Phe Formation rocks are
referred to as low-AI pelites (Spear. 1993). Locally, carbonaceous
graphitic quartzites and thin marly layers are intercalated.
In the Tos valley, small mafic intrusions occur in the
lowermost Phe Formation. The metamorphic grade of the Phe
Formation metapelites increases from section
southwestwards to section 5 from lower chlorite zone conditions over
biotite- and garnet zone conditions to kyanite- and sillimanite
zone conditions (Table 1). In section 5. the kyanite zone mineral
assemblage was retrogressively overprinted by greenschist
facies conditions.
1

Metapelites
In section 1, due to their low metamorphic grade (Table 1).
the metapelites of the Phe Formation display all characteristics
of sedimentary rocks. Metasiltstones are slates displaying a
strong schistosity. whereas more arenitic layers display only a
weak schistosity or lack a schistosity. The rocks mainly consist
of detrital monocrystalline grains of quartz (over 70%).
plagioclase and sericitised K-feldspar. White mica is abundant as
buckled detrital grains and also occurs in the matrix as a
finegrained product of recrystallization of the original detrital
pelitic fraction. It is often observed as intergrowths with chlorite.
Some beds contain abundant pyrite. Detrital rutile, titanite.
tourmaline, zircon, apatite, epidote-clinozoisite and
opaque minerals are accessories. Graded bedding, cross
stratifications and rhythmites of alternating sandstones and
siltstones are often observed. On bed surfaces ripple marks,
desiccation cracks, synaersis cracks and trace fossils are abundant.
The metapelites in section 2 consist of slates and phyllites
displaying components of detrital quartz and feldspar in a matrix
generally made up of white mica, chlorite and locally also
of graphite. The grain size of white mica increases considerably
from NE to SW. where additional rare biotite occurs.
Coarse-grained white mica wedged between the components is
considered to be of detrital origin. The ratios between quartz

and feldspar and between the components and the matrix are
strongly variable, representing the primary sedimentary
bedding that still dominates the aspect of the rocks. Sedimentary
structures, however, are rarely preserved.
In section 3 the metapelites are mainly phyllites. two-mica
schists and biotite schists, depending on grain size and mineral
content. The primary sedimentary bedding is well preserved
on all scales. The rocks consist of quartz, plagioclase. biotite.
white mica, chlorite and rare garnet poikiloblasts. Locally,
graphite is abundant.
The metapelites in section 4 are generally medium- to
coarse-grained garnet- bearing two-mica gneisses and schists
with additional kyanite and/or sillimanite. consisting of quartz,
plagioclase. biotite. white mica, garnet, kyanite. sillimanite.
tourmaline and rare K-feldspar. Staurolite. apatite, rutile,
ilménite. zircon and monazite are accessories. Generally, these
rocks display a strong metamorphic mineral segregation
separating quartz- and plagioclase-rich microlithons from biotiteand white mica-rich cleavage domains. Lenses and layers of
pure quartz are a common feature in section 4. The primary
sedimentary bedding is recorded in the form of different mineral
ratios. Towards the contact with the Hanuman Tibba
intrusion, the grainsize of the rocks decreases. Within the contact
aureole, that reaches a thickness of 30 meters, a
finegrained sillimanite- and garnet-bearing biotite schist occurs,
consisting of biotite. white mica, quartz, plagioclase. garnet, fibrolitic sillimanite and rare K-feldspar. In the direct vicinity of
the intrusion, pseudomorphs of white mica and quartz after
andalusite occur, that are characterized by remnants of chiastolite crosses.
In section 5. the metapelites display the same mineral
composition as in section 4. but the rocks are more fine-grained,
white mica is more abundant and K-feldspar and sillimanite
are lacking. In addition, towards the base of the High
Himalayan Crystalline, biotite was partly overgrown by chlorite,
garnet rims were transformed to chlorite and kyanite was
transformed to white mica.

Marls
In the sections 2. 3 and 4. thin marly layers are intercalated
with the pelitic beds. In section 2 these layers consist of
finegrained actinolite. quartz, albite and zoisite. In section 3
actinolite. quartz, albite. clinozoisite. epidote. garnet and biotite
occur, and in section 4 the marly layers are medium-grained
garnet-, hornblende-, diopside-. plagioclase- and quartz-bearing
granofelses with accessory scapolite. dolomite, calcite,
epidote. clinozoisite. sphene and apatite.

Carbonaceous graphitic quartzites

Within the Phe Formation,

a 5 to 30 meters thick layer
various carbonaceous graphitic quartzites occurs, that
can be followed throughout sections 3 and 4. This layer represents
an important marker horizon to trace structures on a
large scale. It consist of various beds half a meter to two mecontaining
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Tab.

2.

Mineral abbreviations.

Metasediments

Ank

Ankerite

Ky

Kyanite

Bt

Biotite

PI

Plagioclase

Chi

Chlorite

Grt

Graphite
Garnet

Qtz
Sil

Quartz

Gr

St

Staurolite

Hbl

Hornblende

Wm

White mica

Kfs

K-feldspar

Tab.

3.

(mostly muscovite)

Abbreviations uscii for the structural sind microtesitural analyses.

L

Stretching lineation

S

Schistosity or cleavage

B

Sedimentary bedding

SZ

Shear zone

Fold axis

SB

Shear band

Axial surface

LS

Leucosome

D

Deformational phase

M

Stage

F

crystallization
Fold

FA
AS

Sillimanite

-

of metamorphic

ters thick, that are characterized by the overall presence of
graphite. The stratigraphie column of the carbonaceous
graphitic quartzites is variable. The main components of these
rocks are quartz, graphite, calcite and dolomite. In section 3.
additional tremolile, albite. and pyrite occur. Sphene. zircon
and hematite are accessory minerals. In section 4. fuchsite.
tremolite. green and black hornblende, pyrite and sphene
occur in addition, and K-feldspar. zircon and clinozoisite are
accessories. In section 4. the carbonaceous graphitic quartzites
are always associated to metapelites with a high content of
marly layers and bulky quartz-feldspar nodules with inclusions
of cm-scale hornblende crystals.

Orthogneiss ofthe Hanuman Tibba intrusion

The orthogneiss displays mainly a syenogranitic to monzogranitic composition. It is characterized by phenocrysts of Kfeldspar and by a high content of tourmaline. Small bodies of
granodioritic to tonalitic composition and fine-grained microgranites also occur, and in the Sara Umga valley, the
orthogneiss is crosscut by rare dolerite dikes. Generally, the
orthogneiss shows a schistosity marked by biotite and white
mica. Locally, the intrusives are massive and display no signs
of deformation, with the exception of magmatic flow fabrics.
In sections 3 and 4 minor garnet also occurs.
The Hanuman Tibba intrusion is only observed in contact
with the Phe Formation sediments. In the sections 2 and 3 the
contact is discordant. The country rocks are crosscut by various
sills and dikes. Locally, xenoliths of metasediments occur within
the intrusives. In section 4 the contact is mostly concordant
and characterized by a series of sills that intruded the sillimaniteand garnet-bearing biotite schist in the contact aureole.
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of the uppermost Lesser Himalayan

Sequence

The two tectonostratigraphically highest units of the Proterozoic
Lesser Himalayan Sequence exposed in the studied area
are the massive Berinag Quartzites and a mélange zone madeup of calcschists. phyllites and isolated lenses of Berinag
Quartzite (Table 1) that is wedged between the Berinag
Quartzite and the High Himalayan Crystalline.
The white Berinag Quartzite consists of quartz with an inequigranular-polygonal fabric. Locally, a weak sedimentary
banding marked by graphite and white mica, as well as lenses
of fuchsite. are observed. Zircon and ore minerals are
accessories.
In the Berinag Quartzite. rare conglomerate zones
occur, the matrix of which consist of quartz, graphite, ore
minerals and white mica.
The calcschists and phyllites occur mainly in the mélange
zone. Isolated layers of phyllites also occur inside the Berinag
Quartzite. The calcschists consist of fine-grained calcite,
dolomite, white mica, quartz, chlorite, biotite. sericitized
plagioclase. K-feldspar. graphite and ore minerals. Detrital
tourmaline, monazite and zircon are accessory minerals. The phyllites
are made up of very fine-grained white mica, chlorite,
biotite. graphite and ribbons of equigranular-polygonal quartz.
5.

Deformational phases and metamorphism in the
1 to 5

sections

introduction
The structural and metamorphic evolution of each section is
analysed and subdivided into several deformational phases and
stages of metamorphic crystallization, respectively. Deformational
phases are revealed by structural elements such as folds
of a certain style and vergence with axes and axial surfaces of a
certain orientation, as well as by schistosities. shear bands,
thrusts, veins and fractures. Each individual deformational
phase is characterized by one or several structural elements,
that affect older structural elements and/or that are superposed
by younger structural elements. Stages of metamorphic
crystallization are assigned to deformational phases that are
associated with the crystallization of new minerals. Different
stages of metamorphic crystallization may occur under similar
metamorphic conditions. Mineral abbreviations are summarized
in Table 2.
The low-Al pelites of the Precambrian to Lower Cambrian
Phe Formation are the most important rocks for structural and
microtextural analyses in the studied transect, as they occur in
all five sections and recorded a great number of deformational
phases and stages of metamorphic crystallization. In contrast.
the orthogneiss of the Hanuman Tibba intrusion recorded only
few deformational phases and the mineral assemblages are
difficult to assign to distinct stages of metamorphic crystallization.
Therefore, they are of lesser importance in deciphering
the structural and metamorphic history. Other rock types, such
as the sediments of the Lower Cambrian Karsha Formation,
the Middle Ordovician Thaple Formation, the Middle Devon-

Tab. 4. Deformational phases and stages of metamorphic crystallization occurring in section 1. presented in their sequential order. Geometry and orientations of
structures, foliations and mineral assemblages are shown for the Precambrian to Lower Cambrian Phe Formation. For the Middle Ordovician to Lower
Carboniferous Thaple (T.)-. Muth (M.)- and Lipak (L.) Formations, the geometry of the structures is shown. Minerals in bold are related to the respective stage of
metamorphic crystallization and/or foliation.
The deformational phase Ds did not create new fold axes, but reoriented pre-existing F; fold axes. S« axial surface schistosities by contrast developed during Ds.
In general, the D;- and D< structures are only locally overprinted by the subsequent phases Ds. D- and Dn On a large scale, their influence upon the orientation
of Di- .ind Ds structures is not documented.

Mineral

Thaple-, MuthLipak Fms.

assembl.

Geometry

Phe Formation

Foliation

Geometry

Orientation of structural elements, projected on the lower
hemisphere of the Schmidt equal area stereonet
°s
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cleavage Sya
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Qtz, pl,

0

(T.)

Fold axis

«

Axial surface

3 Schistosity

Kfs.wm,

Dr

chi

Calculated fold axis
SW verging kink bands/folds
NE verging kink bands/folds
• Bisector of the angle between the AS of box folds
• Bisector of the angle between konjugated kink bands
-+- Calculated intersection between conjugated kink bands
- Kink axis
»

Dr

i)

ii)

-y>

Qtz, pl,

Kfs.wm,
chi

ian Muth Formation and the Lower Carboniferous Lipak
Formation as well as the metasediments of the Lesser Himalayan
Sequence are of local importance only due to their limited
regional distribution in the studied transect.

Phase numbering

Abbreviations for deformational phases, structural elements
and stages of metamorphic crystallization are summarized in
Table 3. Each deformational phase and each stage of
metamorphic crystallization observed in the Tethyan Himalaya and
in the High Himalayan Crystalline bears an Arabic number.

e.g.

Di. Mi. Added small letters, e.g. D}a. Mia. refer to interfering
subphases or to substages of metamorphic crystallization,

respectively. Indices such as i. ii. e.g. Du, are used to indicate
different structures related to the same phase of deformation
which do not interfere. Roman numbers e.g. Di are used in the
Lesser Himalayan Sequence, where not all phases clearly
correspond with the phases observed above the Main Central
Thrust zone. Late stage deformations, that can be related to
each other only rarely, are indicated by capital letters, e.g. DaThe sequences of deformational phases and the sequences
of stages of metamorphic crystallization are different in the
individual sections, e.g. one phase may occur in one section only
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Fig. 3. Block diagram, summarizing the style of the main phases of deformation and their relationships in section 1, observed in the Phe Fm. (not to scale, for
abbreviations see Table 3).
Fig. 4. Relic of a F: fold, overprinted bv the main schistosity S«„ (Phe Fm.. measuring rod for scale: 10 cm. SW is on the left hand side).
Fig. 5. F.-,- fold, reoriented by D.s. The intersection between S3, and the sedimentary bedding Bu is wrapped around the Ds- reoriented F.,a fold axis (Phe Fm.. SW
is on the left hand side).
Fig. 6. Sandstone layers within siltstone. dismembered by pressure solution along Ss cleavage bundles on the inverted limb of a F-.., fold that was reoriented by Ds
(Phe Fm.. SW is on the left hand side, left below: simplified drawing from a thin section.).
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or another phase may be missing in one or more sections. We
do not. however, introduce individual phase numberings for
each section, in order to maintain correlations between
numbering schemes in the different sections. The phases are
numbered according to chapter 6. where the correlation of the
sequences of deformational phases of all sections is discussed.
Therefore, the sequence of phases for an individual section
may be e.g. D;

-

D;,

-

Dt,

-

D7.

Structural terms are used according to Ramsay & Huber
(1987a, b) and terms for textures are used according to Passchier & Trouw (1996). Mineral zones for metapelites are used
after Spear (1993) and metamorphic facies are used after
Spear (1993) and Bucher & Frey (1994).
Section

I: Taktsi valley-Kun Zam La

Deformation
In the Taktsi valley-Kun Zam La section, seven deformational
(D:. D;,a. D.ib. Ds. Da. D7 and Db) are observed (Table
4). The related structures are best documented in the
sediments of the Precambrian to Lower Cambrian Phe Formation
(Fig. 3). In general, the main deformation is the folding F\,.
Ds is also mostly a penetrative phase. D2. Dt,. D7 and Db in
contrast occur only locally. Some of the phases observed in the
Phe Formation show similar structures in the rocks of the
Thaple-. Muth- and Lipak formations.
The oldest structural element is the weak cleavage S2.
marked by detrital white mica oriented subparallel to the
sedimentary bedding in the siltstones of the Phe- and Karsha
formations. This cleavage is probably related to an early phase of
F: folding, rare relic structures of which occur near Kun Zam
La (Fig. 4). but it can also represent a "sedimentary cleavage"
that was formed due to the preferential sedimentary orientation
of micas parallel to the bedding.
Generally, the slaty cleavage S;,a is the dominant structural
element. It appears preferentially in the Phe- and Karsha
formations, where it overprints S2. and in the siltstone beds of the
Thaple Formation. S;,., is related to the open to isoclinal F;,.,
folds that are observed on a meter- to kilometer-scale,
representing the main phase of deformation D3.
The axial surfaces AS-, of meter- to ten meter-scale F.-,.,
folds and S.-.., dip either to NE or to WSW. Folds with axial
surfaces dipping to NE are mostly
open and display axes that
plunge to NW. and folds with axial surfaces dipping to WSW
are mostly close or tight with axes plunging to NNW. NE and
SW of section 1. AS.ta and S3., dip to NE and therefore. F-,a
folds are considered to verge originally to SW. As a
consequence, in section 1. axial surfaces of mostly close to tight F-,.,
folds are interpreted to be reoriented from their original NEphases

dipping orientation to a WSW-dipping orientation, combined
with a clockwise rotation of 20-40° of the F A3 fold axes by the
deformation Ds. In most of the F-,a fold hinges that were
overturned by D.s. S;.a is overprinted by the WSW-dipping slaty
cleavage Ss and the intersections between S.3a and the sedimen¬

tary bedding are wrapped around the Ds-reoriented axis of F;,a
folds (Fig. 5). On the fold limbs. Ss appears as a crenulation
cleavage or as cleavage bundles. In cm-scale rhythmites of
alternating sandstones and siltstones. on many of the Ds-reoriented
F3.1 fold limbs, arenitic layers and S3.1 are dismembered
and displaced along the surfaces of Ss cleavage bundles due to
pressure solution during Ds (Fig. 6).
The sedimentary bedding. S: and S.3.,/Ss were subsequently
overprinted by two phases of coaxial open folding and kinking
Do and D7. Neither of these deformations developed a cleavage
in the rocks. Dt, appears as an open folding on a decimeterto meter-scale (Fig. 7). rarely also as a millimeter- to centimeter-scale
open crenulation. The local vergence of many Fa folds
is towards SW. however, frequently they do not reveal a clear
vergence.
Dy appears as decimeter-scale single kink bands and conjugate
kink bands (i on Table 4). as kink folds (ii) and as box
folds (iii). The NE-verging single kink bands display a gently
NE-dipping kink plane subparallel to the axial surface of the
kink folds. The bisector of the angle between the conjugate
kink bands generally dips gently to NE and is subparallel to
the bisector of the angle between the axial surfaces of the box
folds. The kink bands locally overprint Fh folds (Fig. 7). In the
Thaple Formation arenites. conjugate sets of "en-echelon"
quartz-filled veins with subhorizontal bisectors ofthe angle
between the vein sets are observed that are interpreted to be

to D7.
kink folds interfere with Fb folds that display steep axes
(Dbì: on Table 4. Fig. 8). The vergence of Fb folds depends on
the pre-existing geometry. Open F3., folds are overprinted by
open folds that display axes and axial planes perpendicular to
F.sa (Dbm on Table 4). resulting in dome-basin (type 1) interference
patterns (Figs 9. 10). These two structures, interfering
with F7 folds and with F.3a folds, are considered to represent
the same deformational phase Db. because the related directions
of shortening, perpendicular to the axial surfaces, are
similar for both structures (Table 4).
related

F7

Veins

Two types of complex composite quartz-ankerite vein systems
occur, displaying two different interference patterns. Their
integration in the sequence of phases remains unclear.
Type 1: series of primary parallel composite quartz-ankerite
veins with a thickness of some millimeters, oriented parallel to
S.3a. reaching in total a thickness of some centimeters to decimeters
or. in a few cases, even up to a meter, are crosscut
perpendicularly by secondary fibrous "stretched crystals" quartz veins
with a thickness of 0.5 to 15 centimeters (Fig. 11).
Type 2: a primary composite quartz-ankerite vein with a
maximum thickness of 1.5 centimeters is crosscut perpendicularly
by two sets of secondary antitaxial or in some cases also
"stretched crystals" quartz veins, which enclose an angle of 70°
to 90° with each other, showing a chocolate tablet structure
(Fig. 12). The primary composite quartz-ankerite vein is usually
parallel to S.3_. but other orientations are also observed.
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Fig. 7. Open Fi, folds, crosscut by kink bands of the phase D-, Phe Fm.. hammer for scale: 4s cm. SW is on the left hand side).
Fig. 8. F-,, kink folds (subhorizontal), interfering with Fu, kink folds with steep axes (Phe Fm.. NW is on the left hand side).
Fig. °. Open I-\, fold, overprinted by an open Fm, fold with a nearly perpendicular axial surface, forming a dome-basin (type 1) interference pattern {Phe Fm.,
hammer for scale: 45 cm. NW is on the left hand side).
Fig. 10. land specimen from the open Fu,, fold in Fig. 9 (arrow), displaying the schistosities S.i_ and Ss.
Fig. 11. Complex composite quartz-ankerite vein system of type 1. Primary veins arc veitic.il. secondary veins are horizontal (Phe Fm.. SW is on the left hand
side).
Fig. 12. Complex composite quartz-ankerite vein system of type 2. Inset Al The primary composite quartz-ankerite vein is crosscut bv a secondary quartz vein.
Inset B) Ihe two sets ot secondary quartz veins crosscut each other (Phe Fm.. NW is on the left hand side).
1

Large-scale structures
In the lower Taktsi valley, a km-scale F.3a anticline-syncline
structure with gently NW-plunging fold axes is predominant.
which is called the Taktsi Fold in this study (Fig. 13. Plate 1).
affecting mainly the Middle Ordovician Thaple Formation and
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the Middle Devonian Muth Formation. The related S;,., cleavage
appears preferentially in the siltstones of the Thaple
Formation. In the anticline that verges toward SW. S.3a dips to NE
and in the syncline. S.sa dips to SW. This is interpreted in that
S.3a in the syncline was overturned to its present orientation by

100 m

Lipäk
Muth

V,

-

S©

Thaple

Karsha

m
^3<2^ €s^

s^

55

t£

Fig.

13

The Taktsi Fold on the northwestern slope of the Taktsi valley (view towards NW). The anticline verges to SW. The valley to the right hand side is the
D-.h thrust faults with a top-to-the SW shear sense. 2) NE-verging folds. 3) Normal faults with a top-to-the SW
Spiti valley. SW is on the left hand side.
shear sense that were reactivated with a shear sense top-to-the NE. 4) Thrust fault with a top-to-the NE shear sense. 5) High-angle normal faults. The black layer
corresponds to a series of beds of white to pink massive quartz sandstone in the Thaple Formation. The wavy line (6) marks an angular discordance between the
Karsha Formation and the Thaple Formation. (Karsha Fm.: Lower Cambrian. Thaple Fm.: Middle Ordovician. Muth Fm.: Middle Devonian. Lipak Fm.: Lower
Carboniferous)
Fig.

13.
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Tab. 5. Deformational phases and stages of metamorphic crystallization occurring in section 2. presented in their sequential order. Geometry and orientations of
structures, foliations and mineral assemblages are shown for the Precambrian to Lower Cambrian Phe Formation. For the Lower Ordovician Hanuman Tibba
Intrusion, the geometry of the structures is shown. Minerals in bold are related to the respective stage of metamorphic crystallization and/or foliation.
Axial surfaces and schistosities related to the coaxial phases D-,.,. Dt, and Di are distributed along a NE-SW-trending axis. This demonstrates that D7 was
overprinted by Ds. that Dt, was overprinted by D? and by Ds and that D;., was affected by all three subsequent phases. In contrast to section 1. overprinting by Dh and
D- was not only local, but pervasive.

Phe Formation

Foliation

Mineral

D9

Cleavage S2

Qtz, pl,Kfs,
wm, chi

D 3a

Slaty cleavage

Qtz, pl, Kfs,

Geometry

Orientation of structural elements, projected on the lower
hemisphere of the Schmidt equal area stereonet

Geometry

wm, chi,
gr, +- bt

M,
D 3b

Shear bands

Qtz, pl, Kfs,

SB3b top to - the SW

wm.chl,
gr, +- bt

Crenulation

D,

cleavage Sg

Crenulation

D7

cleavage S7a

Qtz, pl, Kfs,
wm, chi,
gr
Qtz, pl, Kfs,
wm, chi,
gr
Qtz, pl. Kfs,
wm, chi,

Dc

Dx

assembl.

Hanuman
Tibba Intrusion

^

gr
Qtz, pl, Kfs,
wm, chi,
gr

G

O

°

Fold axis

¦

Axial
surface

Schistosity
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Ds. SW of the Taktsi Fold, a large-scale F.3a anticline is revealed
by mapping out of the small-scale parasitic folds in the Phe
Formation with an axial surface approximately dipping to WSW
(Plate 1). Parasitic meter- to ten meter-scale F.,a folds show all
signs of Ds reorientation as described above, indicating that this
fold was overturned to its present orientation by Ds fold
reorientation. A set of SW-directed D ,h thrust faults with a dip angle
of 60-70 is observed in the normal limb of the Taktsi Fold
anticline (1 on Fig. 13). These faults are suggested to be reoriented
to their present steep orientation by Ds as well.
The Taktsi Fold is affected by several structures with an
unclear position in the sequence of phases. On the normal limb
of the anticline, several NE-verging folds are observed (2 on
Fig. 13). The syncline is crosscut by SW-dipping normal faults
with displacements of several hundred meters (3 on Fig. 1.3).
Small-scale shear criteria, however, indicate that these normal

faults were subsequently reactivated in the reverse sense,
forming thrust faults with a direction of transport top-to-the
NE. similar to the single thrust fault, that crosscuts the
syncline in its southwesternmost
part (4 on Fig. 13). The Taktsi
fold is also crosscut by high-angle normal faults with fault
planes dipping to E and W (5 on Fig. 13).

Metamorphism
In the low-Al metapelites of the Phe Formation. S3 is marked
by reoriented detrital white mica and by fine-grained white
mica that is a product of recrystallization of the original detrital
pelitic fraction. Chlorite is observed as intergrowths with
white mica. The metamorphic conditions in section are thus
within the lower chlorite zone for low-Al metapelites.
corresponding to lower greenschist facies. As S3 is the main
schistosity. this stage of metamorphic crystallization is assigned to
D;, and termed M.-,. However, chlorite is not directly related to
the formation of S3 and therefore it cannot be excluded that an
1

earlier stage of metamorphic crystallization within chlorite
zone conditions existed, that was most probably related to S2

folds that are generally observed on a small
F3.1 folds are rarely observed. D.3a is
predated by older structures. Occasionally, a S: cleavage
occurs that is marked by white mica and chlorite. S: is mainlv
observed along or inside thin quartz layers that are affected by
asymmetric boudinage displaying a shear sense top-to-the NE
(Fig. 16). Both S2 and the boudinaged quartz, layers are
subsequently deformed by Fsa folds. Locally. Si» is overprinted by
C'-type shear bands SB31., showing a shear sense top-to-the
SW. Asymmetric boudinage of competent metamarl layers is
observed with the same shear sense.
Throughout the northern upper Chandra valley, the
sedimentary bedding. S:. the main cleavage S3a and the SB-,h shear
bands were subsequently overprinted by three coaxial
deformational phases Dt,. D7 and Ds, that all form
open to close,
mostly angular polyharmonic folds. Fh folds are generally
observed on a decimeter- to meter-scale, but they occur also on a
kilometer-scale, verging towards SW. They are characterized
by moderately to steeply inclined. SW-dipping axial surfaces
and by a strong crenulation cleavage Sh parallel to the axial
surface that overprints the main cleavage S.3a.
The subsequent F7 folds are also observed on a decimeterto meter-scale, verging towards NE (Fig. 17). Their axial
surfaces are subhorizontal or dip gently to NE. On their inverted
fold limbs. F7 folds reorientate the axial surfaces of Fr, folds
from a moderately to steeply SW-dipping orientation to a gently
SW-dipping or gently NE-dipping orientation (Fig. IS). F:
is associated with a strong crenulation cleavage S7 parallel to
the axial surface, overprinting S.3aand Sh (Figs. 15. 18).
The Fs folds are generally observed on a 10- to 100 meterscale and locally even up to a kilometer-scale. They display a
subhorizontal to gently SW-dipping axial surface and a
vergence towards NE. On inverted limbs of Fs folds, the axial
surfaces of Fh and F7 are generally reoriented to a
moderately to
steeply inclined NE-dipping orientation. Fs folds do not
display a crenulation cleavage. Rare Db folds are observed in
section 2. corresponding to Dbi in section 1.
ric. SW-verging

F3.,

scale (Fig. 15). Large-scale

and F2.

Metamorphism in the metasediments
Section 2: Northeastern upper Chandra valley

Deformation in the metasediments
In the northeastern upper Chandra Valley seven deformational
phases (D2. D.3a, D.3b, Dé, D7. Ds and Db) are observed
(Table 5). D2. D3.,. Dh. and D7 display axial surface cleavages,
which are deformed by the respective subsequent phases.
Together with microscopic and/or macroscopic interference
patterns, this allows the sequence of deformation to be unequivocally
established. The structures are best documented in the
Phe Formation slates and phyllites (Fig. 14).
The dominant structural element in the Phe Formation
slates is the slaty cleavage S.3a that is marked by white mica,
chlorite and graphite and in the southwestern part of the
section also by biotite. S.3_ is related to
open to isoclinal, asymmet¬
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Two stages of metamorphic crystallization are documented in
the Phe Formation slates and phyllites of section 2. The first
stage M2. related to D2. is expressed by chlorite and white mica
on relics of S2, indicating chlorite zone conditions for low-Al
metapelites. This corresponds to greenschist facies conditions.
The main metamorphism M3. however, took place during D,.
Generally, graphite, chlorite and white mica are related to S.-..,.
White mica displays an increasing grain size from NE to SW
and additional biotite is observed in the southwesternmost part
of the section. Thus, the metamorphic conditions of M3
increase from NE to SW from upper chlorite zone to biotite
zone conditions, corresponding to greenschist- to upper greenschist
facies conditions. Mineral growth related to the crenulation
cleavages Sh and S7 is not observed. Sh and S7 only
reoriented the minerals on S.3a. Contact metamorphism along the
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(not to scale, for

abbreviations see Table 3).
Fig. 15. Fs, folds, affecting the sedimentary bedding Bn.

Both Bn and F\, are overprinted by the S- crenulation cleavage (Phe Fm. slate, polished hand specimen.
SW is on the left hand side)
Fig. 16. Asimmetrie boudinage of quartz hivers, containing S;. The boudinaged quartz layers and S: are subsequently affected hy Fs„ folds. S-,., is overprinted by
F(1 crénulations (Phe Fm.. drawing from a thin section. SW is on the left hand side)
Fig. 17. F- folds, overprinting an isoclinal Fs, fold (Phe Fm.. SW is on the left hand side).
Fig. 18. Interference between Dia. D.. and D- on the inverted limb of a Fs fold. The main cleavage S-,., is overprinted by the crenulation cleavage St,, and both S..,
and Si, are overprinted bv the crenulation cleavage S- (Phe Fm. slate. SW is on the left hand side, insets: photomicrographs).
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Tab. 6. Deformational phases and stages of metamorphic crystallization occurring in section 3, presented in their sequential order. Geometry and orientations of
structures, foliations and mineral assemblages are shown for the Precambrian to Lower Cambrian Phe Formation. For the Lower Ordovician Hanuman Tibba
Intrusion, the geometry of the structures is shown. Minerals in bold are related to the respective stage of metamorphic crystallization and/or foliation.
Axial surfaces and schistosities related to the phases D?. D-.., and Dt, are distributed along a NE-SW-trending axis. This demonstrates that D, was overprinted bv
D-. that D.jwas overprinted by Dh and by D- and that D. was affected by all three subsequent phases. D._. D<,and D- are coaxial phases.

Hanuman

Phe Formation
_=

CL

Geometry

Foliation

Mineral
assembl.

Continuous
cleavage/
schistosity S]

Qtz, pl,

Qtz, pl, bt,

M2

Continuous
cleavage/
schistosity S2

D3a

Crenulation

M3

cleavage S3-

D,
M
D2

Tibba Intrusion

Orientation of structural elements, projected on the lower
hemisphere of the Schmidt equal area stereonet

Geometry

bt, wm,

grt

+D 3 b

wm, gr,

grt
Qtz, pl,

bt, wm,
g«

30c

D 3b

Crenulation
cleavage S^

Df,

Qtz, pl,

bt, wm

<ST^

Qtz, pl,
bt, wm

Dn

^

Dp

Qtz, pl,
bt, wm

contact with the Hanuman Tibba intrusion
by a biotite hornfels rim.

is

locally revealed

Deformation in the Hanuman Tibba intrusion

Two structural elements are observed in the orthogneiss: a
schistosity S2. marked by biotite and white mica and systematic
parallel joints and shear zones crosscutting S2. Often, the joints
are sealed with quartz and/or tourmaline. Both joints and
shear zones are generally parallel to S.3a in the metasediments.
They are locally deformed by phases postdating D.taSection

.?.'

Southwestern upper Chandra valley

Deformation in the metasediments
In the southwestern upper Chandra valley section, seven phases
of deformation (Di. D2. D.3a, D.3b. Dh D7 and Db) are ob¬
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served (Table 6). For all phases, the sequence is clearly
indicated by microscopic and/or
macroscopic interference
patterns, which are best documented in the phyllites. two-mica
schists and biotite schists of the Phe Formation (Fig. 19).
The dominant structural element in the Phe Formation
phyllites and schists is a continuous cleavage or a continuous
schistosity S2. depending on the grain size. S2 locally appears as
a crenulation cleavage superposed on the oldest observable
cleavage Si (Fig. 21). Si and S2 are both marked by biotite and
white mica, occasionally also by graphite flakes. S2 is related to
the isoclinal, asymmetric D2 folding of the sedimentary
bedding, that is observed generally on a centimeter- to meter-scale
(Figs. 22. 23). A strong, consistently E-W-oriented mineral
stretching lineation L2 is observed, marked by biotite in the
metapelites and by actinolite in the metamarl layers. Field
analyses of the relationships between the sedimentary bedding
and S2 as well as of small-scale F2 parasitic folds reveal a kilo
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Fig. lu. Block diagram, summarizing the style of the main phases of deformation
and their relationships in section 3. observed in the Phe Fm. (not to scale,
for abbreviations see Table 3).
Fig. 20. F.sa folds, affecting the sedimentary bedding. The crenulation cleavage
Sia is overprinted by F<, crénulations (Phe Fm.. measuring rod for scale: 20 cm.
SW is on the left hand side).
Fig 21 Detail ol Fig. 2(1 (frame), showing three schistosities: S and S- are
documented in the competent bed on the right hand side and the crenulation
cleavage S;,a is well developed in the incompetent bed on the left hand side. $:,_
is crenulated by Dt, (garnet-bearing two-mica schist, photomicrograph).
Fig. 22. Thin quartz layer, affected by F; folds. The F; folds and S: are
overprinted by F-,- folds and by F„ crénulations (Phe Fm., chlorite-bearing twomica schist, measuring rod for scale: 20 cm. SW is on the left hand side, inset:

photomicrograph).
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meter-scale F2 fold in the southwestern upper Chandra valley
termed the Shigri Fold in this study (Plate 1 The existence of
D] is documented by Si only, with the exception of one
outcrop, where a small isoclinal Fi fold is revealed by its incorrect
vergence on a F2 fold (Fig. 24).
The sedimentary bedding. Si and S2 are affected by the
close to isoclinal asymmetric polyharmonic F.-,., folds on a
decimeter- to hundred-meters-scale (Fig. 20). F3a is the dominant
folding in this section with a consistent vergence towards
SW. In mica-rich layers. S2 is occasionally overprinted by a
crenulation cleavage S.3a. marked by biotite and white mica
(Fig. 20).
The subsequent deformation Dh is observed as Fh folds or
crénulations. verging towards NE or SW and overprinting the
sedimentary bedding. S2 and/or S.3a (Figs 20. 21, 22). Their axes
are coaxial with FA.3a and their axial surfaces are alwavs mod¬
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Fig. 23. Fs folds, overprinting the sedimentary bedding. The F: folds and Si
are affected by D.-,., (Phe Fm.. Hammer for scale: 45 cm. SW is on the left hand
side).
Fig. 24. Detail of Fig. 23 (arrow), showing a F: fold that overprints a metamarl
layer in metapelite. The small fold, which displays a wrong vergence with
respect to the F: fold is interpreted as a Fi fold. The F; fold is overprinted by an
open F-,a fold (garnet- and hornblende-bearing biotite schist, polished hand

specimen).
Fig. 25. Si is overprinted by C-type shear bands with a shear sense top-to-the
NE. representing Stj. Si and Ss are affected by a F;,_ fold that is crosscut by a
ductile shear zone SZ,i, with a shear sense top-to-the SW (Hanuman Tibba
orthogneiss, inset: photomicrograph. SW is on the left hand side).

erately to steeply inclined. Often, a strong Sh crenulation cleavage
is associated (Fig. 22).
Where Sh dips steeply towards NE. it is locally deformed by
open F7 folds with a subhorizontal axial surface. No cleavage is
associated with F7. D7 may account on a large scale for the
relatively wide range of orientations of Sh and Fh axial surfaces
(Table 6). Rare Db folds are observed that correspond in style
to Dbì in section 1. displaying steep axes and variable
vergences and orientations of axial surfaces.

Metamorphism in the metasediments
Three stages of metamorphic crystallization are observed in
the Phe Formation phyllites and schists. Stage Mi is related to
Di. stage M2 is related to D2 and stage M;, is related to D.3a.
Biotite and white mica are observed on Si. on the main schistosi-

Fab. 7. Deformational phases and stages of metamorphic crystallization occurring in section 4. presented in their sequential order. Geometry and orientations of
structures, foliations and mineral assemblages are shown for the Precambrian to Lower Cambrian Phe Formation. For the Hanuman Tibba Intrusion, the
geometry of the structures is shown and Disorientations in the Sara Umga valley are indicated. Minerals in bold are related to the respective stage of metamorphic
crystallization and/or foliation.
The axial surfaces of F.\ folds are orientated along an E-W-trending axis. This indicates that they were affected by a later deformational phase with N-S-trending
fold axes, probably phase D< that occurs in section 5 on a outcrop scale.
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ty S2 and on S.,a and are therefore related to all three stages.
Garnet is on one hand wrapped around by S2 in an augen-like
texture, documenting its existence prior to S2 but on the other
hand, it also overgrows Si, establishing that it crystallized postDi and pre-or syn- D2. As a consequence, garnet growth is
considered to be related to both stages of metamorphic
crystallization Mi and M2 indicating that both of them reached
garnet zone conditions that correspond to upper greenschist
facies conditions or lower epidote amphibolite facies conditions.
By contrast, no garnet growth related to S3,, is observed.
However, garnets do not show any signs of resorption. This
may indicate that the M3 metamorphic conditions were also
within or very close to the stability of garnet. Mineral growth
parallel to the crenulation cleavage Sh is not observed.

° Fold Axis
» Axial surface
d Schistosity
+ Lineation
o Shearplane

Deformation in the Hanuman Tibba intrusion
As in section 2. generally two structural elements are observed
in the orthogneiss: a schistosity S2. marked by biotite and white
mica and systematic parallel joints and small-scale shear zones
crosscutting S2. These shear zones are parallel to S3., in the
metasediments. In addition, large-scale ductile shear zones
SZsh with a width of up to one meter are observed (Fig. 25)
that crosscut the joints and small-scale shear zones with a small
angle. These shear zones are characterized by C- and C'-type
shear bands SB.th. superimposed on S2. Their shear sense is
top-to-the SW. Both S2 and SB311 are locally overprinted by Dh
and D7 crénulations. A F.3a fold in a microgranite layer near a
SZ,h shear zone (Fig. 25) affects two schistosities that are con-
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Fig. 26. Block diagram, summarizing the style of the most important phases of deformation and their relationships in section 4. observed in the Phe Fm. (not to
scale, for abbreviations see Table 3).
Fig. 27. Crenulation cleavage S;. overprinting Si. Si is preserved in the microlithons (Phe Fm., two-mica gneiss, photomicrograph).
Fig. 28. Fi folds and F: folds, displaying a mushroom (type 2) interference pattern. Fi and F- were subsequentlj affected by F-. folds (Phe Fm.. SW is on the left

hand side).
Fig. 29. F; folds are overprinted by F. folds and F., folds, displaying a convergent-divergent (type 3) interference pattern (Phe Fm.. SW is on the left hand side)
Fig. 30. F_ fold, affecting Si (Phe Fm.. two-mica gneiss, photomicrograph).
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sidered to be Si and S2. Si is overprinted by C-type shear bands
with a shear sense top-to-the NE. representing S2. The contact
with the Phe Formation metasediments is locally folded by F2
folds that display an axial surface schistosity S2 on both sides of
the contact, and by F.-, folds.

Section 4: Tos- and Sara Umga valleys

Deformation in the metasediments
In the Tos valley section, seven phases of deformation (Di. D2.
D-. Ds. Dh. D-. D \) are observed (Table 7). For all phases the
sequence is indicated by microscopic and/or macroscopic
interference patterns which are best documented in the paragneiss
of the Phe Formation (Fig 26).
The dominant structural element is a spaced schistosity S2.
marked by biotite. white mica and kyanite. S2 represents cleavage
domains, overprinting the oldest recognizable schistosity
Si that is marked by biotite and white mica (Fig. 27). Si also
occurs in quartz lenses and as relic inclusions in garnet. It is
related to an isoclinal Fi folding that is only observed on a small
scale (Fig. 28).
S2 is related to the isoclinal F2 folding with strongly varying
fold axes that is observed on a centimeter- to hundred meterscale. In the Phe Formation paragneiss. mainly centimeter- to
meter-scale F2 folds are observed, macroscopically affecting
the sedimentary bedding and/or quartz layers (Fig. 29) and
microscopically affecting Si (Fig. 30). in (he metamarl layers. S2 is
revealed by hornblende growing parallel to the AS2 axial
surface in F2 fold hinges. Numerous
repetitions of the carbonaceous
graphitic quartzite bed are observed in the Tos valley
(Plate 1). Alternating relationships between S2 and the
sedimentary bedding and alternating local vergences of parasitic
F2 folds on repeated beds indicate that large-scale isoclinal F2
folding is responsible for these repetitions (Fig. 31). L2 mineral
stretching lineations. marked by biotite. kyanite and tourmaline
in the metapelites and by hornblende in the carbonaceous
graphitic quartzites are all E-W oriented. The related shear
sense top-to-the E is best documented by asymmetrically
boudinaged dikes.(Figs. 32. 33).
The sedimentary bedding. Si and S2 are affected by open to
close, rarely also isoclinal, centimeter- to kilometer-scale F.-,
folds. Their asymmetric fold geometry indicates a vergence
towards SW (Figs 34. 35). Locally, in F3 fold hinges of mica-rich
layers, a S3 schistosity or crenulation cleavage occurs (Fig. 36).
However, a penetrative schistosity S3 is not observed.
Convergent-divergent (type 3) interference patterns between F: and
F3 folds are a common feature in this section (Fig. 29). Field
analyses of small-scale parasitic fold systems reveal a
kilometer-scale F-, fold in the central Tos valley, termed the Sharm
Fold in this study (Plate
S2. F2- and F3 folds are crosscut by innumerable, ductile,
moderately inclined. NE-dipping SBs shear bands (Fig. 37)
that are distributed throughout the middle Tos valley. These
shear bands are always discrete and marked bv biotite and sil¬
1

limanite. Often, they are observed to crosscut kyanite on S2
(Fig. 38). The average orientation of the Ls stretching lineation
on the shear bands, defined by biotite and sillimanite. plunges
to the ENE. Shear criteria on SBs indicate a hanging wall
down-to-the ENE shear sense. The shear bands are rarely
longer than some decimeters and wider than some millimeters.
Often, they are concentrated locally and combined into huge
shear zones of some hundred meters in length and several
meters in width. Generally, the SBs shear bands are folded by the
subsequent deformation Dh (Figs. 37. 39).
The open Fh folding overprints macroscopically all structural
elements related to D|. D2. D3 and Ds. F(, folds are
observed on a centimeter- to ten meters-scale. Their fold axes are
coaxial with the axes of F-, folds and their vergence is towards
NE. Locally. Ft, generates a crenulation on S2. Convergent-divergent
(type 3) interference patterns between F2 folds and Fh
folds are a common feature in the northern part of the Tos
Valley (Fig. 29).
Locally, the Fh folds are crosscut by the moderately
inclined SB7 shear bands that dip to the NE. These shear bands
are marked by biotite and white mica. Clear lineations are not
observed. Local shear criteria, however, suggest a hanging
wall-down-to the NE shear sense. The SB7 shear bands are
some decimeters long and some millimeters wide. Like SBs
shear bands, they are often concentrated locally and combined
into huge shear zones of some hundred meters in length and
several meters in width. Occasionally, they are observed in
direct vicinity of SBs shear bands (Fig. 37).
Di. D2. D3. Ds and D7- structures are affected by the open
to close Fa folding on a centimeter- to hundred meters-scale.
Although its axial surfaces vary between moderately W-dipping orientations and shallowly E-dipping orientations, the Fa
fold geometry indicates clearly a vergence towards E. Crénulations
of S2. caused by Fa folds, are often observed. Mushroom
(type 2) interference patterns between F.t folds and Fa folds
are a common feature in the southern part of the Tos valley
(Fig. 40). The Fa axial surfaces are rotated around a N-Strending axis (Table 7). This indicates deformation by a subsequent
phase displaying large-scale, open folds with upright. NS-trending axial surfaces.
Metamorphism and migmatization in the metasediments

Microtextural analyses reveal five stages of metamorphic
crystallization in the metapelitic Phe Formation rocks, the conditions
of which were all within the upper amphibolite facies:
Mu, and Mih. M2. M; and Ms (Table 7). In addition, a contact
metamorphism along the contact with the Hanuman Tibba
intrusion is

well preserved in this section.

Regional metamorphism
is associated with two stages of metamorphic crystallization
Mia and Mit>. The first stage of metamorphic crystallization
Mu, is represented by relics of kyanite in the center of aggregates
of fibrolitic sillimanite that were originally oriented par-
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are the result of F_- tolding. The isoclinal F; folds were subsequently overprinted by Fa folds.
Fig. 32. Pegmatite dike in the Phe Fm.. sheared during D;. The actual shear sense is top-to-the E (W is on the left hand side).
Fig. 33. Pegmatite dike, sheared during D; and folded by a F.-, fold. The actual shear sense is top-to-the E (Phe Fm.. W is on the left hand side
Fig. 34. Fs folds, affecting the sedimentary bedding Bn (Phe Fm.. ski sticks for scale: 1.3 m. SW is on the left hand side).
Fig. 35. Detail of Fig. 34 (arrow), showing F-. folds that overprint S; in a two-mica gneiss. F-, folds are well developed in the mica-rich, competent layer (polished
hand specimen).
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Fig. 40. Mushroom (type 2) interference pattern between F.t folds and Fa folds (Phe Fm.. hammer for scale: 45 cm. W is on the left hand side).
Fig. 4L Microtextural relationships in fine-grained sillimanite- and garnet-bearing biotite schist (not to scale), legend: see Fig. 42.
Fig. 42. Microtextural relationships in coarse-grained garnet-, sillimanite- and kyanite-bearing two-mica gneiss (not to scale).
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of fibrolitic sillimanite. (Phe Fm.. line-grained sillimanite- and garnet-bearing biotite schist,

ig. 48

'

photomicrograph).

Fibrolitic sillimanite. oriented parallel to Si, overprinted by a F: fold. (2) Fibrolitic sillimanite. reoriented parallel to and wrapped around by S_ Phe
Fig. 44.
Fm.. fine-grained sillimanite- and garnet-bearing biotite schist with a metamarl layer, drawing after thin section).
Fig. 45. Sillimanite on Si is folded hy F: folds and by \:¦ folds, forming a convergent-divergent (type 3) interference pattern (Phe Fm.. sillimanite- and garnet-bearing
two-mica schist, photomicrograph).
Fig. 46. Fibrolitic sillimanite on Si, reoriented parallel to and wrapped around by S: and included in a D;-synkinematic garnet poikiloblast (Phe Fm.. fine-grained
sillimanite- and garnet-bearing biotite schist, drawing after thin section).
Fig. 47. Kyanite on S;. broken by F. folding. The kyanite contains small garnet inclusions (Phe Fm., garnet-, sillimanite- and kyanite-bearing two-mica gneiss,
1

photomicrograph).
Fig. 48. Detail of Fig. 47. showing garnet inclusions in kyanite (photomicrograph).
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ig 4U. S: schistosity. folded by a F; fold. Kyanite occurs on S: and parallel to the axial surface

of F-. (Phe Fm.. garnet- and kyanite-bearing two-mica gneiss, drawing
after thin section).
Fig. 50. F; fold, affecting a leucosome that formed during Di Mi (LSi Leucosomes oriented parallel to AS: (LS:) are interpreted to be related to D:/M;. Both
I.Si and LS: leocosomes were subsequently deformed by I ; folds (Phe Fm.. measuring rod for scale: 20 cm. SW is on the left hand side).
Fig. 51. F-. folds affecting the schistosity S: that is crosscut by D-./M. leucosomes (LS;) oriented parallel to the axial surface of F;. (Phe Fm.. SWison the left hand
side)
Fig. 52. F-. folds and LS; leucosomes are crosscut by coarse-grained dikes with an irregular shape that are interpreted to be LSs leucosomes (Phe Fm.. SW is on
the left hand side).

allei to Si (1 on Fig. 41 and Fig. 43). Ml, is therefore interpreted
to be related to an early stage of Di that reached kyanite
zone conditions for metapelitic rocks.
The second stage of metamorphic crystallization Mn, is
characterized by the mineral assemblage occurring on Si.
Generally. Si is either marked by biotite and white mica in
microlithons (1 on Fig. 42 and Fig. 27). along or inside quartz
lenses (2 on Fig. 42 and Fig. 30) and in garnet poikiloblasts (3
on Fig. 42) or by fibrolitic sillimanite (2 on Fig. 41 and Fig. 44.
4 on Fig. 42 and Fig. 45). Frequently, this originally Si-parallel
sillimanite was reoriented parallel to S2 and/or wrapped
around by S: (1 on Fig. 41 and Fig. 44). Locally. S2-reoriented
Si sillimanite is also included in D:-synkinematic garnet poik¬

iloblasts (3 on Fig. 41 and Fig. 46). K-feldspar frequently
in samples in which Si is preserved. Kyanite crystals
oriented parallel to S: display small inclusions of
garnet that are
interpreted to be part of the Mi mineral assemblage (5 on Fig.
42 and Figs. 47. 48). The mineral assemblage biotite + white
mica + sillimanite ± garnet ± K-feldspar indicates sillimanite
zone conditions for Mm. corresponding to the upper amphibolite
occurs

facies.

The third stage of metamorphic crystallization M2 is related
to S:. Generally. S; is marked by biotite and white mica that
occur in cleavage domains, separating quartz- and plagioclaserich microlithons (1 on Fig. 42 and Fig. 27). which are the product
of metamorphic segregation during DVMi. In addition.
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kyanite crystals several centimeters long grew parallel to S2 (5
on Fig. 42 and Figs 47. 49), marking the stretching lineation L2.
Garnet poikiloblasts including relics of Si and S2 display
syntectonic growth with respect to D: (3 on Fig. 41 and Fig. 46).
Staurolite occurs as small, strongly resorbed relics on S2 and it
is also observed as inclusions in D2-syntectonic garnet. It is
thus not clear, if staurolite crystallized during M2. during Mi.
or during both M2 and Mi. The M2 mineral assemblage plagioclase
+ quartz + biotite + white mica + garnet + kyanite ±
staurolite indicates metamorphic conditions within the kvanite
zone for M2
amphibolite facies).
During the fourth stage Mt. minor mineral growth is
documented. Biotite and white mica on S2 were crenulated during
Dt. They were perfectly annealed, and no curved mica is
observed (Fig. 36). The same recrystallization may be responsible
for inclusion-free rims which are observed around many garnet
poikiloblasts (6 on Fig. 42). Locally, biotite and white mica
formed a schistosity S3 (7 on Fig. 42 and Fig. 36) and in a few
cases, small kyanite crystals grew parallel to the axial surface
of F.t folds (8 on Fig. 42 and Fig. 49). Broken kyanites on S2 are
a common feature in Ft fold hinges (8 on Fig. 42 and Fig. 47).
Although less mineral growth is documented during M3 than
during M2. the associated mineral assemblage reveals kyanite
zone conditions for M3 as well.
The fifth stage of metamorphic crystallization M5 is
restricted to the SBs shear bands that are characterized by the
crystallization of sillimanite and biotite (9 on Fig. 42 and Fig.
amphibolite
38), indicating sillimanite zone conditions for Ms
facies). The deformational phases Dh and Da are not
associated with any crystallization of minerals parallel to the
axial surface of the Fh and Fa folds. Biotite and white mica on
S2, that were crenulated during Dh and Da. were perfectly
annealed and no curved mica is observed. In most cases, garnet
remained stable during Dh and Da- This indicates that Dh and
Da occurred at least under biotite to garnet zone conditions,
corresponding to the upper greenschist or epidote-amphibolite facies. The SB7 shear bands are marked by biotite and
white mica, indicating biotite zone conditions for low-Al
metapelites, corresponding to greenschist facies conditions.
Migmatite formation
Migmatization occurred in the mica-rich Phe Formation beds
only. Our observations suggest four phases of migmatite
formation that are related to Di. D2. Dt and Ds. The respective
leucosomes LSi. LS2. LSt and LS3 consist of quartz, plagioclase
and rare K-feldspar.
Numerous outcrops displaying interferences between F2
folds and F.-, folds show two types of leucosomes: leucosomes
oriented parallel to S2 that were folded by Ft, crosscutting the
F2 fold hinges parallel to the axial surfaces AS2. and leucosome bands that were folded by F2 and Ft (Fig. 50). The
leucosomes that were affected by F2 folds (LSi) are interpreted
to be related to the metamorphism Mi(a/b not distinguishable).
The leucosomes that crosscut the F2 folds (LS2) are
suggested to have formed contemporaneously with D2/M2. Ft fold
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hinges are locally crosscut by a series of leucosomes. that are
oriented parallel to the axial surface AS3. These leucosomes
(LS3) are interpreted to be the result of D-, and Mt. (Fig. 51).
The leucosomes LSt, LS2 and LS-, generally represent in-situ
melting of the metapelites, as melt migration is not observed.
F2 and Ft folds are crosscut by leucosomes forming dikes with
an irregular shape (Fig. 52) that are interpreted to represenl
migrated melts (LSs). These melts always crosscut LS-.
leucosomes. indicating that they are not migrated LS-, melts and.
as a consequence, they formed after D.t/M.t. most probabl>
during Ms.

Contact metamorphism
The fine-grained texture of the sillimanite- and garnet-bearine
biotite schist, that occurs near the contact of the Phe Formation
with the Hanuman Tibba intrusion only, is interpreted tc
represent the record of a hornfels texture due to contact
metamorphism of previously unmetamorphosed pelitic sediment?
during intrusion of the Hanuman Tibba intrusion. In addition
andalusite that is characterized by chiastolite crosses crystallized
in the direct vicinity of the contact with the intrusion,
indicating high temperature-low pressure conditions that fit wei
with contact metamorphism. The intrusion of the Hanumar
Tibba intrusion is therefore predating the first regional meta
morphism Mi. Andalusite was subsequently overgrown b)
white mica and quartz that formed pseudomorphs.

Deformation and migmatization in the Flanuman Tibba
intrusion
In the orthogneiss. S2 is the dominant structural element. Ir
general, the imprint of S2 is strong along the contact with tht
Phe Formation metasediments and decreases towards the center
of the intrusion. F: folds are observed to affect magmatk
layering near the contact and Ft folds overprint both magmatic
layering and S2. On Ft normal limbs. K-feldspar augen show 1
shear sense top-to-the E on S:. C'-type shear bands overprint
ing S2 indicate a shear sense hanging wall down-to-the NE
Therefore, they may be related to Ds or Dy. In the Sara Urngt
valley. S2 dips generally either to the W or to the E (Table 7)
indicating deformation by a late stage phase displaying large
scale open folds with upright. N-S-trending axial surfaces.
Migmatization is well documented in the orthogneiss bv
leocosomes consisting of quartz, plagioclase and K-feldspar
The most common feature in these rocks are leucosomes par
allei to S2 that formed during M2 and leucosomes crosscutting
F-, fold hinges parallel to their axial surface ASt that are inter
preted to be related to M3.

Section 5: Parvati- and Brahamganga valleys

This section deals with the lowest part of the High Himalayar
Crystalline and the uppermost part of the Lesser Himalayar
Sequence, exposed in the Larji-Kullu-Rampur tectonic
window.

Tab. 8. Deformational phases and stages of metamorphic crystallization occurring in section 5. presented in their sequential order. Geometry and orientations of
structures, foliations and mineral assemblages are shown for the Precambrian to Lower Cambrian Phe Formation in the High Himalayan Crystalline. For the
Lesser Himalayan Sequence, the geometry of the structures is shown. Minerals in bold are related to the respective stage of metamorphic crystallization and/or
foliation.
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Deformation

At the

base of the High Himalayan Crystalline six phases of
deformation (D2. Dt. Dj. Dh. D.\ and Dc) are observed (Table
8). In the Lesser Himalayan Sequence, the structures predating
D3 cannot be correlated directly with the structures in the
High Himalayan Crystalline. They are therefore labeled with
Roman numbers (Di. Du. Dm). Fig. 53 shows a schematic
structural and pétrographie profile through the uppermost
Lesser Himalayan Sequence and through the base of the High
Himalayan Crystalline.

The base

Axial surface

a Schistosity

ofthe High Himalayan Crystalline

The dominant structural elements at the base of the High
Himalayan Crystalline are C- and C'-type shear bands SB4 on a
centimeter- to decimeter-scale, overprinting S2. L4 lineations on
these shear bands are oriented NE-SW and the shear bands
indicate a hanging vvall-to-the SW displacement. Locally, several
superposed generations of SB4 shear bands are observed. The

frequency and intensity of SB4 is strongest at the base of the
High Himalayan Crystalline and decreases upward. Near the
base of the High Himalayan Crystalline. D4 shear zones up to a
hundred meters thick occur that are dominated by C-type shear
bands (1 on Fig. 53). With increasing distance from the base of
the High Himalayan Crystalline. C'-type shear bands predominate
(2 on Fig. 53. Fig. 54). the most distant ones occurring as
far as 2500 m above the base of the High Himalayan Crystalline.
C -and C'-type shear bands are characterized by the crystallization
of chlorite, biotite and quartz. In large-scale shear zones
near the base of the High Himalayan Crystalline, biotite disappears
in favour of chlorite. Chlorite and biotite are also
observed on S2 between the SB4 shear bands, indicating reactivation
of S2 during D4 shearing. Leucosomes and D2 microlithons
were deformed to thin quartz-feldspar ribbons during D4.
Structures predating the SB4 shear bands include relics of
F2- and F-, folds (3 on Fig. 53). D4 is postdated by Fh-. Fa- and
Fc folds (4 on Fig. 53: Fig. 55). Dc is observed in section 5 only.
It displays subvertical. NNW-SSE-trending axial surfaces and
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Fig. 54. C'-type SB4 shear bands with .1 shear
sense top-to-the SW. affecting S;. The shear bands
and S are dominated by chlorite, and garnet rims
¦ire transformed to chlorite (Phe Ini. polished
hand specimen. SW is on the left hand side).
Fig. 55. Is folds and Fc folds, affecting the
sedimentary bedding Bo. S- and SBj (type shear
bands (Phe lm. measuring rod for scale: 15 em.
SW is on the left hand side)
Fig 56 Convergent-divergent (type 3) interference
pattern between a Fu fold and Fm folds that
are preserved as relics in quart/ layers between
SB-i shear bands (calcschist of the Lesser
Himalayan Sequence. SW is on the left hand side
Fig. 57. Kyanite on S_\ partly transformed to white
mica. S: is overprinted by SB4 shear bands (Phe
Fm.. photomicrograph).
Fig. 58. Garnets that are transformed to chlorite
on their rims. SB4 shear bands predominate, forming
a S4 schistosity (Phe Fm.. photomicrograph).
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Fig. 53. Schematic section through the uppermost
Lesser Himalayan Sequence and the base of the
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subhorizontal fold axes. If a vergence is observed, it is towards
SW. Fc folds clearly affected F-, folds, but no interference
patterns with Fa- and Fh folds are observed.
The uppermost Lesser Himalayan Sequence
The deformation in the Lesser Himalayan Sequence is concentrated
in the calcschists and phyllites of the 400-700 meters
thick mélange zone directly below the base of the High Flimalayan Crystalline and in layers of phyllites within the massive
Berinag Quartzite. Generally, a continuous main cleavage
Sn. marked by white mica, chlorite and rare biotite is observed.
Su is overprinted by C- and C'-type shear bands SB4. defined
by white mica, chlorite and biotite (5. 6 on Fig. 53). L4 Stretching
lineations and SB4 shear bands indicate a hanging wall-toihe SW displacement. The C-type shear bands partly form the
main schistosity S4. restricting Sn to relic micafishes. Meter- to
hundred meters-scale isolated lenses of Berinag Quartzite
occur inside the mélange zone, which are interpreted to indicate
tectonic disruption of the quartzite due to SW-directed D4
thrusting. In phyllite layers within the massive Berinag
Quartzite, C- and C'-type shear bands occur at distances up to
2000 meters below the top ofthe Lesser Himalayan Sequence
(8 on Fig. 53).
Relics of two generations of folds predating SB4/S4 are
observed in mica-rich calcschists: Fu. related to Sn and Fm that
deformed Sn (9 on Fig. 53. Fig. 56). Locally, relics of a cleavage
Si occur. The SB4 shear bands were subsequently affected by
F6, Fa and Fc folds (10 on Fig. 53).
In the massive Berinag Quartzite. a schistosity occurs locally,
marked by graphite, white mica and fuchsite and related to
isoclinal polyharmonic folds (11 on Fig. 53) of unknown
vergence. It most probably corresponds to Su in the calcschists
and phyllites. In lenses containing thick layers of fuchsite. this
schistosity is affected by two crénulations with styles and
orientations corresponding to Fm and Fa-

Metamorphism
The base of the High Himalayan Crystalline
At the base of the High Himalayan Crystalline, the M2/M3
mineral assemblage is identical to the M2/M3 assemblage in
section 4. It consists of biotite. white mica, plagioclase. quartz,
garnet and kyanite. indicating kyanite zone conditions. Leucosomes
that cannot be assigned to a distinct phase are
widespread.

SB4 shear bands and parts of S2 are characterized by the
mineral assemblage chlorite + biotite + quartz, overprinting
the M2/M3 mineral assemblage. In domains with strong D4
overprint, kyanite is transformed to white mica and quartz
(Fig. 57) and garnet displays coronas of chlorite (Fig. 58).
Thus, the metamorphic conditions of M4 are within greenschist
facies and retrograde with respect to M2 and M-,. Biotite and
white mica in Fa- and F( crénulations are completely
annealed. This indicates that greenschist facies conditions
outlasted M4 at the base of the High Himalayan Crystalline.

The uppermost Lesser Himalayan Sequence
In the calcschists and phyllites. the schistosity Sn and the shear
bands SB4 are defined by the mineral assemblage white mica +
chlorite + biotite. indicating greenschist facies conditions. The
only constraint for the metamorphic conditions in the Berinag
Quartzite is a ductile isoclinal folding, probably related to Su.
that requires at least greenschist facies conditions.

Correlation of deformational phases and regional
metamorphism over the sections 1 to 5

6.

Basis

of correlation

Each deformational phase is observed in one or more sections,
represented by specific structures. These structures may vary
from section to section. Within the pelitic Phe Formation
metasediments. the regional variations depend on the pre-existing
geometry (e.g. the style and orientation of earlier folds),
the intensity of deformation and the associated metamorphic
conditions. For some phases, the structures vary in geometry
only (e.g. different styles of folding for D.3(S) in the sections to
4). For other phases, different types of structures are observed
in different sections (e.g. conjugated kink bands for D7 in seclion 1. folds in section 2 and ductile shearing in section 4) or
even in one section (e.g. folds and conjugated kink bands for
D7 in section 1).
In spite of these differences, it is possible to establish an
overall sequence of tectonic phases valid for the transect as a
whole. Each structure is assigned to a certain phase of
deformation in the light of a combination of characteristics that
constitute the basis of our correlation: (1) the general geometry
(e.g. vergences of folds). (2) specific orientations of related
geometric elements (e.g. fold axis, axial surface). (3) schistosities
and/or mineral stretching lineations. (4) the number and
type of phases by which a structure is affected or which it
superposes in interference patterns and (5) directions of shortening
and/or stretching that can be determined approximately
from field observations.
In the Tethyan Himalaya and in the High Himalayan
Crystalline, the most consistent deformational phase is the folding
D-, (D3a in the sections to 3) that occurs in all sections (Table
9). It deforms all earlier phases and the associated structures
are affected by all subsequent phases. D3 is therefore used as a
reference for the correlation. The phases Di and D2. predating
D.3. generally interfere with each other and with D-, and.
consequently, they are clearly distinguishable from each other and
from D3. The phases postdating D3 are often represented by
different structures in the individual sections. In the sections 1
to 4. D3 is postdated by Ds, Dh. D7 and Ds, the sequence of
which is indicated by interference patterns in each individual
section. In section 5. D-, is overprinted by D4 and Dh. The phases
Di. Dn and Dm in the Lesser Himalayan Sequence are not
incorporated into this correlation, because their relationships
to the phases observed in the Tethyan Himalaya and in the
High Himalayan Crystalline are not known. The phases Da.
1

1
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Tab. 9. Compilation of the sequence of deformational phases and of the stages of metamorphic crystallization over the whole transect. The orientaions of the
structures are similar to Tables 4 to 8. The sequence of deformation established by Steck et al. (1993a, b). Fpard et al. (1995) and Vannay and Steel (1995) are
shown for comparison. X observed phase without number.
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Dn and D( occurred late in the sequence of phases. A clear
overprinting sequence with the phases Di to Dx does not exist
in all cases and their sequence among each other also remains
unclear. As all stages of regional metamorphic crystallization
are related to structures, the metamorphic evolution can be
correlated with the tectonic evolution throughout all sections.
Phases or sequences of phases reported by studies from adjacent
areas are also integrated in our compilation (Steck et al.
1993: Epard et al. 1995: Vannay & Steck 1995; Table 9).
Phase Di-Mt,,.!,: Early independent tectonic event

The oldest documented structural and metamorphic record is
restricted to the sections 3 and 4 in the High Himalayan
Crystalline. It is documented by the Si schistosity. by rare isoclinal
Fi folds and by the Mi mineral assemblages. The preservation
of Di structures and Mi mineral assemblages in spite of a
strong overprint by ductile F2- and F3 folding and by the highgrade M2/M3 metamorphisms indicates that Di represents an
important tectonic event. However, neither shear criteria nor
clear fold vergences are documented for Di and therefore, the
deformational conditions are poorly constrained. The
metamorphic evolution by contrast is documented by the stages of
metamorphic crystallization Mi in section 3 and Mu h in
section 4 that are locally well preserved. In section 3. Mi reached
garnet zone conditions for metapelites. In section 4. Mia
reached kyanite zone conditions and Mu, is characterized by
the presence of sillimanite and most probably also K-feldspar.
indicating a change in metamorphic conditions to the sillimanite
zone. As the subsequent main metamorphism M2 was prograde, reaching only kyanite zone conditions in section 4. MuMu, are considered to represent an independent metamorphic
cycle that cannot be part of M2. Consequently. D1/M1 are
suggested to represent an independent tectonometamorphic event
including considerable crustal thickening.
Phase D2-M2: (N)E-verging Shikar Beh Nappe

In the southwestern part of the transect, in the sections 3. 4
and 5. the deformation D2 is documented by the schistosity S2
and by the related isoclinal relic folds F2. S2 is the main
schistosity in this part of the transect (Fig. 59). The related main
metamorphism M2 reached garnet zone conditions for
metapelites in section 3 and increased to kyanite zone conditions
in the sections 4 and 5. Neither a tectonic nor a
metamorphic discontinuity has been detected between the M2 mineral
zones in the sections 3 and 4. indicating that M2 was a prograde Barriovian-type metamorphism. S2 is associated with a
strong W-E-trending L2 mineral stretching lineation. Shear
sense criteria parallel to L2 indicate a direction of transport to
the E. The F2 folds are isoclinal and do not display a preferred
orientation of their axes, however. S2 dips mostly to NE or SW
(Tables 6. 7). Coupled with strong linear fabrics, this points to
sheath folding as the principal mechanism of deformation.
Thus, the southwestern part of the transect is interpreted to

represent the thinned, strongly sheared, basal part of a (north)
eastwards transported nappe that is correlated with the NEverging Shikar Beh Nappe described first by Steck et al.
(1993a. b) and by Vannay & Steck (1995) west of the studied
area.
In the studied area. L2 stretching lineations and shear sense
criteria related to the Shikar Beh Nappe indicate a transport
towards E. However. AS2 axial surfaces mostly dipping to NE
or SW. as well as the large-scale distribution pattern of the D2
deformation and the distribution of the M2 mineral zones (Fig.
59) rather point to a direction of transport towards NE than
towards E. This is supported by consistently SW-NE-oriented L2
stretching lineations in the Kullu valley and Darcha areas W
and NW of the studied transect (Epard et al. 1995: Vannay &
Steck 1995) and by the NE-verging F2 Tandi syncline in western
Lahul that has NW-SE-trending fold axes (Steck et al.
1993a. b: Vannay 1993: Vannay & Steck 1995: for locations see
Fig. 2). These data indicate a direction of transport towards
NE and shortening in a NE-SW direction during D2. It is therefore
suggested that the L2 lineations were reoriented passively
to their present W-E orientation by dextral strike-slip shearing
that occurred during the later deformational phase Ds (see
also section "Ds-Ms").
The intensity of the imprint of D2 structures decreases
abruptly towards the northeastern part of the transect at the
boundary between section 3 and section 2. south of Batal in
eastern Lahul (Fig. 59). In section 3. S2 is the main schistosity.
whereas in section 2 only relics of S2 occur. In section I. S2 is not
even clearly identified as of a tectonic origin. Fig. 59 shows a
similar distribution pattern for the metamorphic mineral
assemblages: M2 decreases abruptly from garnet zone conditions in
section 3 to chlorite zone conditions in section 2. This feature
may be interpreted in two ways: (1) It may represent a sudden
decrease of the metamorphic degree beyond the front of the
(north) eastwards transported Shikar Beh Nappe. This assumption
requires the presence of a thrust zone at the base of the
nappe. (2) It may reflect a constriction of the M2 isograds due to
extensional normal faulting. Small-scale weak top-to-the NE
shearing in section 2 could be compatible with both features,
representing either reverse faulting at shallow depth in the foreland
NE of the nappe front, related to nappe thrusting, or normal
shearing, related to extension. However, neither a largescale thrust zone occurs nor is widespread normal faulting
documented at this time in the
sequence of phases.
Phase D.t-M.v SW-verging Main Fold Zone

Throughout the Tethyan Himalaya and the High Himalayan
Crystalline. D-, is characterized by SW-verging F-, folds (Fia in
the sections 1-3) of different styles and scales, termed the Main
Fold Zone in this study, indicating that these domains underwent
a common structural evolution during D3. A common
evolution during D-, is also indicated by the related metamorphism
M-,, the grade of which increases continuously from NE
to SW from the lower chlorite zone for metapelites in section
1
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Fig. 59. Distribution of structures and mineral
related to Di, D:. D-. and D, on
traverse I (see Fig. 2 and Plate 1). Stippled: Hanuman
Tibba intrusion. Note that the VI: metamorphic
conditions decrease from garnet /one conditions
to chlorite zone conditions at the limit
between section 3 and section 2. In the sections 3
and 4. M: and D: arc the main metamorphism
and deformation, respectively, whereas in the
sections
and 2. M-, and D-. are the main metamorphism
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to the kyanite zone in the sections 4 and 5 (Fig. 59). In the
and 2. D3 and M-, are the main deformational and
metamorphic phases that strongly overprint the weakly imprinted
D2 structures and M2 metamorphism. respectively. By contrast,
in the sections 3, 4 and 5. although the F3 folds deform all
structures related to the NE-verging D2 Shikar Beh Nappe, the
main schistosity S2 and the main M2 mineral assemblage are
only occasionally overprinted by S3 and by an M3 mineral
assemblage, respectively. In these sections, the metamorphic
grade of M3 ranges within the same conditions as M2 (Fig. 59)
and therefore. M3 is interpreted as a continuation of M2.
The occurrence of biotite- garnet- and kyanite zone
crystalline rocks in the sections 2-5. that form the High
Himalayan
Crystalline, depends on the distribution of M2 and M-, mineral
assemblages. The garnet- and kyanite zones in the sections 3-5
are mainly the result of M2. M3 being of subordinate importance,
whereas the biotite zone in section 2 is the result of M3
(Fig. 59). The Tethyan Himalaya is restricted to the M3 lower
chlorite zone rocks in section 1. The M3 upper chlorite zone
rocks in section 2 are considered to represent the transition
between the Tethyan Himalaya and the High Himalayan
Crystalline (Fig. 59).
Striking differences are observed between the SW-verging
F.3 folds in section 4 of the studied transect and corresponding
structures to the W. In section 4. F3 folds are generally open to
close, displaying short, steeply inclined overturned limbs, long,
moderately inclined normal limbs and moderately inclined
axial surfaces. Large-scale F3 folds are rare. Only one close,
km-scale F3 fold with a moderately inclined axial surface, the
sections

1
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is gradual as no tectonic discontinuity
the M-, mineral /ones that show gradually

increasing metamorphic conditions from NF to
SW. SB, normal- and dextral strike-slip shearing
in the Tos valley passes over into dextral strikeslip shearing in the Chandra Dextral Shear Zone
toward NE.

Sharm Fold, is documented. W of the studied area, the F3 folds
are generally more tight and display more inclined or even
recumbent axial surfaces. Thöni (1977) described the large-scale,
tight, recumbent Phojal-Kallath Fold in the Kullu vallev area
and Epard et al. (1995) documented the isoclinal, recumbent
Sagor Pass Fold in that area (for locations, see Fig. 2). S3 axial
surface schistosities are rarely observed in the sections 3 and 4.
By contrast. Epard et al. (1995) and Vannay & Steck (1995)
reported strong S3 axial surface schistosities W of the sections 3
and 4 in the Kullu valley-Rohtang La area and in the lower
Chandra valley. This indicates that D3 deformation in the studied
area was less intensive than to the W.
NW and NE of the studied area, along the Hemis-Tandi
transect and along the Tso Morari-Spiti transect. Steck et al.
(1993a. b) and Steck et al. (1998) described SW-verging nappe
structures termed the Nyimaling-Tsarap Nappe and the Mata
Nappe, respectively, the lateral relationships of which are
unclear. These north Himalayan
nappes are delimited by a series
of frontal thrust faults, the most important ones being the
Baralacha La Thrust and the Parang La Thrust, respectively (Fig.
1). According to Steck et al. (1993a, b), the Baralacha La
Thrust transforms towards SE into the Chandra Flexure Zone,
that corresponds to the northeastern part of the Main Fold
Zone. Thus, the northeastern part of the Main Fold Zone
replaces frontal thrusts of the north Himalayan nappes. Minor
SW-directed thrusting is indicated by rare SZ31, shear zones
with a shear sense top-to-the SW that occur together with F3a
folds in the sections 1. 2. and 3. Consequently, in this area. D3
is interpreted to represent the southwesternmost deformation

related to the SW-verging stacking of the north Himalayan
nappe system, developed below and in front of the NyimalingTsarap- and Mata Nappes.
Although F.-, folds in section 5 are clearly crosscut by later
D-i structures, the transition from D-, to D4 is considered to be
gradual. According to Epard et al. (1995). two schistosities are
observed in the Phojal-Kallath Fold. This is interpreted as the
progressive deformation of a F3 fold during early D4
Crystalline Nappe formation. Consequently, over the whole transect.
D3 represents a phase of southwestwards progressing
deformation between late thrusting of the north Himalayan
nappes (early F-, folding in the northeastern part of the Main
Fold Zone) and early Crystalline Nappe formation (late F3
folding in the southwestern part of the Main Fold Zone).
Phase D4-M4: SW-directed thrusting
along the Main Central Thrust zone

ofthe Crystalline Nappe

D4 is observed only in section 5. in the tectonostratigraphically
deepest parts of the Phe Formation metapelites of the High
Himalayan Crystalline and in the underlying calcschists. phyllites
and quartzites of the Lesser Himalayan Sequence. It is
characterized by a NE-plunging L4 stretching lineation and by
C- and C'-type SB4 shear bands, indicating top-to-the SW
thrusting. D4 thrusting affects a zone with an average thickness
of 4 to 5 kms. termed the Main Central Thrust zone (MCT
zone). The occurrence of D4 structures at the base of the High
Himalayan Crystalline and in the underlying Lesser
Himalayan Sequence indicates that the High Himalayan
Crystalline was thrust over the Lesser Himalayan Sequence during
D4 thrusting. Most of the thrusting along the MCT zone
occurred in a zone of tectonic mélange in the uppermost Lesser
Himalayan Sequence and at the very base of the High
Himalayan Crystalline, where the highest concentrations of shear
bands are observed.
D4 thrusting along the MCT zone occurred under M4
greenschist facies conditions at the base of the High
Himalayan Crystalline as well as in the uppermost Lesser
Himalayan Sequence. As a consequence, from the Lesser
Himalayan Sequence through the base of the High Himalayan
Crystalline upward to the center of the High Himalayan
Crystalline, the metamorphic conditions increase from the greenschist
facies to the amphibolite facies. This feature is referred
to as an inverted metamorphic field gradient. On the basis of
this observation. Frank et al. (197.3) defined the overthrust
high-grade High Himalayan Crystalline slab as the Crystalline
Nappe. It is. however, important to note that the metamorphic
conditions prior to D4 thrusting were different in the Phe
Formation rocks of the High Himalayan Crystalline and in the
Lesser Himalayan Sequence sediments. The High Himalayan
Crystalline rocks reached amphibolite facies peak conditions
during M2 and M-, and retrogressed to greenschist facies conditions
during M4. whereas the rocks in the Lesser Himalayan
Sequence reached their greenschist facies peak conditions during

D4 thrusting.

The early stage of formation of the Crystalline Nappe,
most probably prior to MCT thrusting or during early MCT
thrusting, is considered as coincident with the latest and southwesternmost F-, folding, the transition between these two phases
being gradual (see previous section above). During the main
stage of thrusting of the Crystalline Nappe along the MCT
zone, however, no major folding is documented in the studied
area. The SW-verging folds of the D-, Main Fold Zone were
then transported passively toward SW. Therefore, during the
main stage of D4 thrusting, the Crystalline Nappe is suggested
to represent a thrust sheet rather than a fold nappe.
Phase Ds-Ms: NE-directed extensional normal shearing

associated

with dextral strike-slip motion
D.s occurs in the sections I and 4. represented by different
structures. In section 1. the axial surfaces of close to tight F.s.,
folds as well as S.3a that dipped originally towards NE, were
overturned lo their present WSW dip by Ds. Contemporaneously.
F..a fold axes were rotated about 20° to 40° from a gently
NW plunging position to a gently NNW plunging position and
the intersections between Bo and Sia were wrapped around the
Ds-reoriented FA.3a fold axes. This reorientation of pre-existing
structures suggests large-scale Ds NE-directed normal
movement combined with dextral strike-slip motion, that did
not produce a well defined shear zone, but caused widely
distributed rotation of previous structures.
NW of the studied area in Zanskar. normal- and dextral
strike-slip shearing is related to the Zanskar Shear Zone (Searle
1986: Searle et al. 1988: Herren 1987: Kündig 1989: Searle &
Rex 1990: Gapais et al. 1992; Searle et al. 1992: Patel et al. 1993
and Dèzes et al. in press) that juxtaposed high-grade metamorphic
rocks of the High Himalayan Crystalline against lowgrade metamorphic rocks ofthe Tethyan Himalaya. According
to Patel et al. (1993) and Dèzes et al. (in press), the Zanskar
Shear Zone represents a SW-directed large-scale thrust fault at
the front of the SW-verging north Himalayan nappe system
(the Zanskar Nappes of Bassoulet et al.. 19i8() and the
Nyimaling-Tsarap Nappe of Steck et al., 1993a. b) that was reactivated
in the opposite sense as an extensional normal fault. In the
studied area, such large-scale SW-verging thrust faults at the
base ofthe north Himalayan nappes were replaced by the SWverging folds of the Main Fold Zone. Consequently, no zone of
tectonic weakness occurs that could work as a shear plane during
Ds. This helps to explain why. in the studied area, normaland dextral strike-slip motion is not restricted to a well defined
shear zone and. consequently, why the transition between the
Tethyan Himalaya and the High Himalayan Crystalline is
gradual (Fig. 59). As a consequence, the Tethyan Himalaya
and the High Himalayan Crystalline are defined by the
metamorphic grade rather than by tectonic arguments in the studied
area (see section D3-M3 above).
Structures related to normal and dextral strike-slip movement
are not restricted to the Tethyan Himalaya-High
Himalayan Crystalline transition as reported generally from the
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NW Himalaya. but extended deep into the High Himalayan
Crystalline. In section 4. innumerable small-scale, ductile. NEdipping SBs shear bands crosscut the D2 and D3 structures. Ls
stretching lineations and related shear senses indicate movement
of the hanging wall down-to-the ENE. This oblique
movement sense within the NE-dipping shear bands is
interpreted to represent NE-directed normal shearing combined
with a dextral strike-slip component. Ls is marked by biotite
and sillimanite. indicating a change of the metamorphic conditions
within the amphibolite facies from the kyanite zone during
M2 and M-s to the sillimanite zone during Ms. In addition, a
series of late-stage leucosomes. that crosscut all previous structures,
are interpreted to have formed during Ms. Related to
normal shearing, the transition from the stability of kyanite to
the stability of sillimanite and the formation of melt may indicate
decompression during extension of the middle part of the
Crystalline Nappe.
L2 stretching lineations are consistently oriented W-E in the
studied area and related shear sense criteria indicate a transport
of the D2 Shikar Beh Nappe towards E. The large-scale
distribution of the D2 structures and of the M2 mineral zones in
the studied transect (Fig. 59). however, as well as SW-NEtrending L2 stretching lineations and NE-verging F2 folds in
higher crustal levels W and NW of the studied area (Epard et
al.. 1995; Vannay & Steck. 1995) suggest a transport of the
Shikar Beh Nappe towards NE (see section D2-M2 above). In
the lower Chandra valley in western Lahul. Epard et al. (1995)
and Vannay and Steck (1995) reported a continuous clockwise
rotation of L2 stretching lineations from an original SW-NEstriking orientation to a W-E-striking orientation. The NW-SEoriented FA2 fold axes of the F2 Tandi Syncline. however, were
not reoriented. This feature was interpreted by these authors to
be the result of dextral strike-slip movement that was concentrated
into a NW-SE-oriented shear zone about 20 kms wide,
trending from the Tandi area over Rohtang La. termed the
Chandra Dextral Shear Zone (for locations, see Fig. 2).
Consequently, it is suggested that in the studied area, the L2 stretching
lineations were also rotated passively to their present W-Estriking orientation by dextral strike-slip movement. E-dipping
S2 schistosities in section 4 may indicate that part of the F2
sheath folds were also rotated from an originally SW-NEtrending orientation to a W-E-trending orientation.
In section 4. this rotation is considered to be the result of
dextral strike-slip shearing on SBs shear bands (Fig. 59).
North of the Tos valley area. L2 is also W-E oriented, but no
SBs shear bands are observed. It is therefore suggested that
L2 rotation was caused by dextral strike-slip shearing in the
continuation of the Chandra Dextral Shear Zone toward SE.
the Chandra Dextral Shear Zone being therefore part of
phase Ds.

Phase Dis: NE-verging folding

In the sections to 3. Dt, occurs as mostly open Fh folds and
crénulations with vereences towards SW and NE. whereas in
1
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the sections 4 and 5. F<, folds verge toward NE only. The axial
surfaces of Fh folds dip moderately to steeply towards SW in
the sections 1 to 3. In the sections 4 and 5. they dip shallowly to
moderately towards SW. Dh is therefore suggested to form
open, upright to steeply inclined. NE-verging macrofolds. the
scale of which is in the range of some hundred meters to a
kilometer, as it is indicated by a kilometer-scale Fh fold in section
2. In all sections, the metamorphic conditions associated with
Dh are retrograde with respect to M3. W. NW and NE of the
studied area, similar folds were reported by Steck et al. 1993a,
b). Epard et al. (1995). Vannay & Steck (1995) and Steck et al.
(1998).

Phases

DtDs: SW-NE-directed extension

Phase D7 is observed in the sections 1. 2 and 4. In section 4,
discrete NE-dipping SB7 shear bands crosscut Fh folds. SB7
shear bands display a shear sense hanging wall down-to-the
NE. indicating NE-directed normal shearing and. as a
consequence, vertical shortening. In section 2. F7 folds with gently
NE-dipping axial surfaces overprint Fh folds, also indicating
vertical shortening. The development of such folds requires
pre-existing steeply inclined to vertical planar geometric
elements. In section 2. this requirement was met by the folding Fh
that folded the sedimentary bedding Bo and S2 to a steeply NEdipping position. In section 1. the most prominent D7 structures
are conjugate kink bands with bisectors of the small
angle slightly dipping to NE. that locally overprint Fh folds,
also indicating vertical shortening. As all D7 structures indicate
vertical shortening, it is suggested that they were all related
to extension in a SW-NE direction as indicated by SB7
shear bands in section 4. The metamorphic conditions associated
to D7 are retrograde with respect to M-, in all sections.
In section 2. F7 folds are overprinted by Fs folds with gently
SW-dipping axial surfaces, that also indicate vertical shortening.
Although D7 and Dk show clear overprinting relationships,
they are regarded as one tectonic phase, the orientations of
their axial surfaces being nearly parallel.

Late stage phases

Da. Dh and Dc are assigned to the end of the sequence ol
phases. The sequence among these late stage phases remains
unclear.

Phase Da: E-verging folding

Da is observed in sections 4 and 5. It is characterized by Everging folds observed on all scales. The Fa axial surfaces dip
either moderately to the W or shallowly to the E. This is
interpreted to indicate subsequent reorientation by a large-scale
folding with nearly upright. N-S-trending axial surfaces. This
folding may eventually correspond to phase Dc. observed on
an outcrop scale in section 5.

Phase Db'- NW-SE-directed shortening

to 3. Their subvertical. SW-NEaxial
surfaces
indicate
NW-SE-directed shortening
trending
parallel to the mountain chain. Guntli (1993) reports largescale upright folds with subvertical. SSW-NNE to SW-NEtrending axial surfaces from the Kishtwar region in SE Kashmir
that could correspond to Fu folds. As Fu folds mostly occur
in section 1. where Ds dextral strike-slip movement operated,
it could alternatively be interpreted as the result of shortening
parallel to pre-existing structural elements such as the
sedimentary bedding, the S-,., cleavage and the AS-,a axial surfaces
during their rotation by Ds dextral strike-slip movement.
Fu folds occur in the sections

1

Phase Dt WSW-ENE-directed shortening
:

folds are observed in section 5 only, in the Crystalline Nappe
well as in the Lesser Himalayan Sequence. Their subvertical.
NNW-SSE-trending axial surfaces indicate shortening in a
WSW-ENE direction. On a large scale. Dc could account for
the arrangement of Fa axial surfaces around subhorizontal. N-S
trending fold axes in the sections 4 and 5. Interference patterns
on outcrop scale, however, are not observed.
Thöni (1973) described the large-scale upright Shali
Dolomite Anticline in the Lesser Himalayan Sequence south
of Bajaura with a NNW-SSE-trending fold axis (for location,
see Fig. 2). We consider this fold as a large-scale equivalent of
Ft. The axis of a late stage dome exposed in the Larji-KulluRampur tectonic window trends from NNW to SSE. parallel to
the axis of Fc folds. Consequently, this dome may also be the
result of large-scale Fc folding.
F(
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Phases Di.

Du and Dm in the Lesser Himalayan Sequence

In the calcschists and phyllites exposed in the Larji-KulluRampur tectonic window, the schistosities Si and Su and the
foldings Fu and Fm are observed, which predate D4 thrusting
along the Main Central Thrust zone. In the Berinag Quartzite.
a folding that may correspond to Fu occurred prior to D4
thrusting. The sequence of the three phases Di. Du and Dm

the sequence of the phases Di. D2 and D-, in the
Nappe. However, as the Lesser Himalayan Sequence
was situated several hundred kilometers SW of the High
Himalayan Crystalline prior to MCT thrusting (for review see
Brookfield 1993). it is proposed that these structures either
belong to a independent tectonic evolution in the Lesser
Himalayan Sequence or represent early, more ductile phases
related to thrusting along the MCT zone that predated D4.

malayan orogeny (Di). The periods B and C are documented
in detail (Fig. 60). They represent the main processes involved
in Tertiary mountain building in the studied area (D2 to D,s).
Period D includes late stage phases (Da. Db and Dc).

Period A) Early Himalayan crustal thickening (Di)

Di is documented by relic isoclinal folds associated with a prograde metamorphism that reached sillimanite zone peak
conditions. As the subsequent main metamorphism M2 was also
prograde, reaching only kyanite zone peak conditions. Di is
considered as an independent tectonometamorphic event. It is
older than the Eohimalayan NE-verging D2 Shikar Beh
Nappe, that has until now been considered to be the oldest
established structure in the NW Himalaya, and younger than the
495 ± 16 Ma old Hanuman Tibba intrusion (Rb/Sr whole rock
isochron. Frank et al. 1977). The upper age constraint is
documented by D2 structures overprinting Di structures and the
lower age constraint is documented by a contact metamorphism
in the Phe Formation rocks due to the Hanuman Tibba
intrusion, that predates the first regional metamorphism Mi.
As a consequence. Di can be interpreted either as an early
Himalayan or as a pre-Himalayan tectonometamorphic event. In
the sedimentary record of the NW Himalaya, exposure to
erosion and continental clastic sedimentation is documented in
several time intervals from the Precambrian to the Mesozoic
(e.g. Gaetani & Garzanti 1991) and has been interpreted by
several authors as a record of pre-Himalayan orogeny (e.g.
Pande & Saxena 1968: Saxena 1973: Bhargava 1980; Jain et al.
1980: Saxena 1980: Garzanti et al. 1986: Gaetani & Garzanti
1991: Fuchs 1992 and Valdiya 1995). However, as no components
displaying high-grade metamorphism and/or an additional
phase of deformation have been found in these clastic
sediments, that could document a pre-Himalayan high-grade
metamorphism and/or deformation, we prefer to consider Di as an
early Himalayan tectonometamorphic event. Upper amphibolite
facies metamorphic conditions indicate considerable
crustal thickening that may be the result of nappe formation,
as suggested by isoclinal folding.

resembles
Crystalline

7. The

tectonometamorphic evolution

Tectonic evolution

The tectonic evolution of the studied transect is subdivided
into four periods. The oldest period A is recorded only as
relics and it cannot clearly be related to the Tertiary Hi¬

Figure caption for p. 36-37
Fig. 60. Model for the tectonic evolution of the NW Himalaya along the Spitieastern Lahul-Parvati valley transect, illustrating the tectonometamorphic
periods B and C. On the left hand side, the tectonic evolution of the studied
traverse is represented. The three folded lines and the hatched layer are drawn to
clarify the geometry of each phase: they represent all planar structural
elements, that arc affected by the respective deformation, they do not. however,
represent interference patterns between different phases. The drawings represent
intermediate stages of the respective phases. The broken lines represent
and (2) are subunits of the Crystalline
the 300 C and the 600 C isogrades.
Nappe. On the right hand side, the tectonic evolution of the orogen is
represented on a crustal scale. (MCT
Main Central Thrust. MBT Main Boundary
Thrust. ITSZ Indus-Tsangpo Suture Zone. TH Tethyan Himalaya.
HHC High Himalayan Crystalline. LHS Lesser Himalayan Sequence)
1
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Period B, phase D2

North Himalayan nappes
ITSZ
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Moho
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NE

SW

Initiation of the NE-verging Shikar Beh Nappe
within the Indian crust SW ofthe subduction zone
and contemporaneous initiation of the SW-verging
north Himalayan nappes from the
northeastern edge ofthe Indian crust. The Indian continent
was subducted at the base ofthe north Himalayan
nappes.

Main Fold Zone

Phase D3

X

Ongoing subduction ofthe Indian continent at the
base of the north Himalayan nappes. The front of
the north Himalayan nappes reached the area NE
ofthe front ofthe Shikar Beh Nappe. Initiation of
the SW-verging Main Fold Zone SW ofthe north
Himalayan nappe system. D3 is a southwestward
progressing transitional phase between late thrusting
ofthe north Himalayan nappes and early
formation ofthe Crystalline Nappe.

Crystalline Nappe

Period C, phases D4 - D5

X

Formation ofthe Main Central Thrust (MCT) and
SW-directed extrusion of the Crystalline Nappe
between the Lesser Himalayan Sequence and the
north Himalayan nappe system. This is the result
of contemporaneous SW-directed thrusting along
the Main Central Thrust and concurrent NEdirected normal movement in the center of the
Crystalline Nappe and below the north Himalayan
nappes. The zone of subduction has stepped from
the base of the north Himalayan nappes to the
Main Central Thrust.

Backfolding and doming

Phase D6

V

MB^

Thrusting along the Main Central thrust slowed
down or stopped. The ongoing continental
convergence caused large-scale upright to slightly
NE-verging domes and backfolds.

Phase D7 (+D8)

-V

Extrusion ofthe Crystalline Nappe continues most
probably due to late stage thrusting along the
Main Central Thrust and/or formation ofthe Main
Boundary Thrust (MBT) and concurrent normal
movement in the center of the Crystalline Nappe
and below the north Himalayan nappe system.
Formation of the Main Boundary Thrust caused
extrusion of the Lesser Himalayan Sequence
together with the Crystalline Nappe.

Period B) Continental collision and incipient subduction of
the Indian continental crust (D:. D3)

Continental collision and incipient subduction of the Indian
continental crust included Ds NE-verging nappe stacking as
well as D-, SW-verging nappe stacking (Fig. 60). The earliest
deformational and metamorphic event in the studied area that
is incontestably related to the Tertiary Himalayan orogeny is
represented by the NE-directed D: formation of the Shikar
Beh Nappe. D; caused the main metamorphism Ms in the
High Himalayan Crystalline. Although this phase is of great
importance for both the deformational and the metamorphic
evolution. it has only been reported from the NW Himalaya
until now (Steck et al. 1993a. b: Epard & Steck 1995: Vannay
& Steck 1995) and. as a consequence, it is regarded as a local
feature.
The SW-verging north Himalayan nappe system was thrust
toward the front of the NE-verging Shikar Beh Nappe. At the
front of the north Himalayan nappes, the first folds of the D3
Main Fold Zone formed, replacing frontal thrust faults during
late stage nappe thrusting. D3 folding then propagated towards
SW. where it overprinted the Shikar Beh Nappe structures.
Late stage D3 folding coincided with early folding related to
D4 SW-directed thrusting of the Crystalline Nappe along the
Main Central Thrust. D3 folding within the Main Fold Zone
therefore progressed from late stage north Himalayan nappe
thrusting into early formation of the Crystalline Nappe.
According to Steck et al. (1993a, b) and Steck et al. (1998).
the north Himalayan nappes were thrusted from the northern
edge of the subducted Indian continent towards SW.
corresponding to a first record of crustal thickening related to
continental collision and
incipient subduction. It is suggested that
stacking of the Shikar Beh Nappe started at the same time
within the Indian continent far SW of the subduction zone.
Models for the motion between India and Asia (McKenzie &
Sclater 1971; Molnar & Tapponnier 1975: Pierce 1978: Patriat
& Achache 1984: Scotese et al. 1988; Dewey et al. 1989) show a
rapid decrease in the plate motion rate of India between 54
Ma and 35 Ma. The collision between India and Asia and the
onset of NE- and SW-directed nappe formation is therefore
suggested to have occurred at the beginning of this time interval.
This is confirmed by the sedimentary record (Garzanti et
al. 1987; Garzanti et al. 1996). which constrains the collision at
55-50 Ma. It is, however, not clear if the initiation of stacking
of the north Himalayan nappe system predated or postdated
the onset of formation of the Shikar Beh Nappe. Field data
only show that its latest folding, represented by the Main Fold
Zone, was still active after the formation of the Shikar Beh
Nappe.

Period C) Extrusion of the previously subducted crust and
dextral strike-slip shearing (D4, Ds. D6 and D7/D8)
Subsequently, the SW-verging Crystalline Nappe, comprising
the D.3 Main Fold Zone and relics of the D2 Shikar Beh Nappe,
was formed (Fig. 60). Formation of the Crystalline Nappe was
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the result of opposite movements at the base of the High
Himalayan Crystalline and in higher crustal levels, represented
by different structural and metamorphic evolutions. The base
of the High Himalayan Crystalline, corresponding to the base
of the Crystalline Nappe, was affected by SW-directed Da
thrusting along the Main Central Thrust zone (MCT zone).
The central part of the High Himalayan Crystalline and the
transition between the Tethyan Himalaya and the High
Himalayan Crystalline, beneath the base ofthe north Himalayan
nappes, by contrast, underwent Ds normal shearing and dextral
strike-slip motion. After reaching metamorphic kyanite
zone peak conditions during M 2 and M-,. the base of the High
Himalayan Crystalline was retrogressively overprinted by
greenschist facies conditions M4. whereas the central part was
overprinted by Ms sillimanite zone conditions. The contemporaneity
of D4/M4 and Ds/Ms is documented by the sequence of
deformational and metamorphic phases. (1) Both D4- and Ds
structures crosscut F-, folds and were overprinted by Ff, folds.
(2) M4 and Ms mark the beginning of the post-M:/M-s
metamorphic evolution at the base of the nappe as well as in its central

part.
Both movements. D4 thrusting along the MCT zone as well
as Ds normal- and dextral strike-slip shearing caused orogenscale structures. The Main Central Thrust can be followed all
along the Himalayan chain and Ds is interpreted to be part of a
large-scale system of normal and/or dextral strike-slip shear
zones that were reported from many sectors of the Himalayan
orogen (e.g. Burg et al. 1984: Brun et al. 1985; Burchfiel &
Royden 1985; Searle 1986: Searle et al. 1988: Herren 1987:
Pêcher & Scaillet 1989; Pêcher 1991: Pêcher et al. 1991:Gapais
et al. 1992: Burchfiel et al. 1982; Metcalfe 1993). referred to as
the North Himalayan Shear Zone (Pêcher et al. 1991) or the
South Tibetan Detachment System (Burchfiel et al. 1992).
Thrusting at the base of the Crystalline Nappe along the
MCT zone and simultaneous normal shearing in its central
parts and at the base of the overlying north Himalayan nappes
indicate that the Crystalline Nappe extruded between the
Lesser Himalayan Sequence and the north Himalayan Nappe
system during continental convergence. The Crystalline Nappe
represents a high-grade crustal slab that was previously
subducted under the north Himalayan
nappes. As a consequence,
at the transition between period B and period C. the zone of
subduction stepped from the base of the north Himalayan
nappes, represented by frontal thrusts such as the Baralacha
La Thrust or by the northeasternmost folds of the Main Fold
Zone, to the base of the Crystalline Nappe, represented by the
MCT zone (Fig. 60). Physical modeling of the subduction of
continental lithosphère by Chemenda et al. (1995) showed that
normal faulting can operate simultaneously with overthrusting.
Rapid exhumation of a subducted crustal sheet after the
formation of a frontal thrust fault (equivalent of the MCT zone)
due to the buoyancy force provokes a normal sense motion
along the upper surface of the rising sheet, corresponding to
normal extensional shearing in the High Himalayan
Crystalline and in the Tethyan Himalaya-High Himalayan Crys-

talune transition. This model could not. however, account for
the dextral strike-slip shearing. According to Pêcher (1991)
and Pêcher et al. 1991 this movement indicates an eastward
displacement of Tibet relative to India.
As Ds normal movement occurred in the Tethyan
Himalaya-High Himalayan Crystalline transition and inside the
High Himalayan Crystalline, the upper boundary of the
Crystalline Nappe is not clearly delimited. As a
consequence, it is
suggested that the Crystalline Nappe consists of two subunits
(1 and 2 in Fig. 60). displaying a gradual transition between
each other and toward the overlying low-grade rocks at the
front of the north Himalayan nappes.
Da/Ds extrusion of the Crystalline Nappe was postdated by
the large-scale open, upright to NE-verging folding Ft,. This
may indicate that thrusting along the MCT zone slowed down
and that, as a consequence, thrusting could no longer
accommodate all the crustal
convergence, which resulted in doming
and backfolds. Fh folds were subsequently affected by another
phase of normal extensional movement Dv (+Ds) in the central
parts of the Crystalline Nappe and in the Tethyan HimalayaHigh Himalayan Crystalline transition. It is suggested that this
normal extensional movement operated simultaneously with a
new period of thrusting along the MCT zone or that it started
when the Main Boundary Thrust developed SW of the MCT
zone. Di + Ds) may therefore represent ongoing extrusion of
crustal material during continental convergence that operated
similar to extrusion during Da/Ds.
Contemporaneity of Miocene extension and shortening in
the central Himalayan orogen was first suggested by Burchfiel
et al. (1992) and Hodges et al. (1992), based on structural and
age constraints. Hodges et al. (1993) proposed a model driven
by gravitational compensation for extension along the South
Tibetan Detachment System in the Mount Everest area in
south Tibet. For the Central Annapurna Range. Hodges et al.
1996) improved this model, suggesting multistage extrusion of
high-grade metamorphic rocks between thrusting at the MCT
and normal movement at the South Tibetan Detachment System
on the basis of structural observations and U/Pb age
determinations. As these models are gravity-driven, the South
Tibetan Detachment System is proposed to meet the MCT
below the Tethyan Himalaya and consequently, the extruded
slab displays the shape of a prism. Thus, both the mechanism
and the geometry of these models differ considerably from the
model proposed above.
The concurrence of thrusting along the MCT zone and
extensional shearing is also confirmed by age constraints. Rb/Sr
biotite cooling ages decrease from 21 ± Ma at the front of the
Crystalline Nappe near the MCT zone to 16 ± 2 Ma in the center
of the Nappe (Frank et al. 1977). The 21 Ma age is
interpreted as a maximum age for the exhumation of the
Crystalline Nappe by thrusting along the MCT zone.
Along the
Zanskar Shear Zone, normal faulting occurred between 22 and
19.8 Ma (U/Pb. 4"Ar/wAr. Dèzes et al. subm.) and in central
Nepal. Pêcher et al. (1991) constrained the dextral strike-slip
shearing along the South Tibetan Detachment System be¬
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tween 25 and 15 Ma., both periods coinciding with thrusting
along the MCT zone.

Period D) Late stage phases (Da, Dh. and Dc)

The E-verging folds of Dy point to E-W shortening, Dh and
Dc reveal more an open folding in a NW-SE- and a WSWENE direction, respectively. These phases may account lor
late large-scale doming, exposed in the Kishtwar-and LarjiKullu-Rampur tectonic windows.

Metamorphic evolution
The tectonic evolution from period A to period C is related to
two metamorphic cycles. Cycle includes the metamorphism
Mi. related to the early deformation Di (period A) in the High
Himalayan Crystalline. In section 3, Mi reached garnet zone
conditions and in section 4. Mh, kyanite zone conditions and
subsequent Mu, sillimanite zone conditions are documented,
indicating a prograde Mi evolution from the garnet zone over
the kyanite zone to the sillimanite zone.
Cycle 2 includes the stages of metamorphic crystallization
M: to Ms that are related to the deformational phases Dz to Ds
(periods B and C). The evolution of cycle 2 is best documented
in sections 3 and 4. In these sections, neither a tectonic nor a
metamorphic discontinuity has been observed between the M:
mineral zones. Consequently. M: is considered to represent a
prograde Barrovian-type metamorphic evolution. Cycle 2
started with M: garnet zone conditions recorded in section 3.
related to the formation of the NE-verging D: Shikar Beh
Nappe. In section 4. the main metamorphism M: reached
kyanite zone conditions. M.-,. associated to the subsequent
formation of the SW-verging D-, Main Fold Zone, is considered as
a continuation of M: within kyanite zone conditions. This is
also confirmed by observations from the neighbouring Kullu
valley-Rohtang La area (Epard et al. 1995). Posterior to M3,
the kyanite zone rocks underwent retrograde M4 greenschist
facies metamorphism at the base of the Crystalline Nappe,
whereas in the central part of the nappe, they were overprinted
bv M, sillimanite zone conditions.
1

8. Conclusions

The structural record in the Tethyan Himalaya, the High
Himalayan Crystalline and the Lesser Himalayan Sequence
permits a reconstruction of the tectonic evolution of the
High
Himalayan Range along the Spiti valley-eastern Lahul-Parvati valley
traverse in Himachal Pradesh. The tectonic evolution is the
consequence of eight phases of deformation Di to Ds. acting
perpendicular to the axis of the mountain chain and of three
late stage phases Da. Db and Dc. two of them acting more or
less parallel to the axis ofthe mountain chain. In the High
Himalayan Crystalline, the metamorphic evolution is exceptionally
well documented by five stages of metamorphic crystallization
that can be correlated with the tectonic evolution.
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The oldest phase Di is documented as relics in the High
Himalayan Crystalline. Its deformational conditions are poorly
known, but the metamorphic conditions are well documented
by a prograde metamorphism reaching peak conditions within
the sillimanite zone. This indicates that Di was an important
tectonometamorphic event including considerable crustal
thickening. The structural, metamorphic and sedimentary
record suggest that Di most probably occurred during an early
stage of continental collision. Di predated the D: stacking of
the Shikar Beh Nappe, that has until now been considered to
be the oldest established structure in the NW Himalaya.
The oldest structure that is incontestably related to
continental collision is the NE-verging D; Shikar Beh Nappe.
Stacking of the Shikar Beh Nappe is interpreted to have initiated
during incipient continental collision and early subduction
of the Indian below the Asian continent far SW of the
subduction zone, within the Indian continental crust. The
Shikar Beh Nappe is considered to be a local feature in the
NW Himalaya. However, it caused the main deformation and
main metamorphism in the High Himalayan Crystalline,
reaching kyanite zone peak conditions.
The common evolution of the High Himalayan Crystalline
and the Tethyan Himalaya began with the SW-verging folds of
the D3 Main Fold Zone. The first F-, folds developed below the
front of the SW-verging north Himalayan nappes in the
Tethyan Himalaya. In this area. D-, and the associated lower
greenschist facies metamorphism M-, are the main deformation
and metamorphism. respectively. Folding within the Main Fold
Zone subsequently propagated toward SW into the High
Himalayan Crystalline, where M3 represents a continuation of M:
kyanite zone conditions. Late D-, folding coincided with early
folding related to SW-directed D4 thrusting of the Crystalline
Nappe along the Main Central Thrust zone. The Main Fold
Zone therefore represents a transitional phase of southwestward
progressing deformation, from late stacking of the north
Himalayan nappes that were thrusted from the northern edge
of the subducted Indian continent toward SW. to early SW-directed
thrusting ofthe Crystalline Nappe.
During D4. the Crystalline Nappe, comprising the
Main Fold Zone and relics of the Shikar Beh Nappe, was
thrust toward southwest over the Lesser Himalayan Sequence
along the 4 to 5 km-thick Main Central Thrust zone (MCT
zone). During D4 shearing, the whole MCT zone, including the
base of the Crystalline Nappe and the uppermost Lesser
Himalayan Sequence, was affected by a greenschist facies
metamorphism M4. This metamorphism was prograde in the Lesser
Himalayan Sequence and retrogressively overprinted the
kyanite zone M;- and M3 mineral assemblages at the base of
the Crystalline Nappe. Contemporaneously, the central part of
the Crystalline Nappe and the Tethyan Himalaya-High Hi¬
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malayan Crystalline transition beneath the north Himalayan
nappe stack were affected by widespread NE-directed Ds normal
extensional shearing and concurrent dextral strike-slip
motion. Ds was accompanied by a change in metamorphic
conditions to the sillimanite zone in the central part of the
Crystalline Nappe. Thrusting at the base of the Crystalline Nappe
and simultaneous normal movement in higher crustal levels
are interpreted to indicate that the Crystalline Nappe was
extruded between the Lesser Himalayan Sequence at the base
and the north Himalayan Nappe system at the top. representing
a high-grade metamorphic crustal slab, that was previously
subducted under the north Himalayan nappes. Therefore, at
the outset of thrusting along the MCT zone, the subduction
zone stepped from the base of the north Himalayan nappes to
the base of the Crystalline Nappe.
Extrusion of the Crystalline Nappe was followed by the
phase Dt,. characterized by large-scale, open, upright to steeplv
inclined. NE-verging folds. This may indicate that thrusting at
the MCT zone slowed down and that, as a consequence, thrusting
could no longer accommodate all the crustal convergence,
which resulted in backfolds and domes. Dh folds were
subsequently overprinted by another series of extensional structures
D7 (+Dx) that may have operated simultaneously with a new
period of thrusting along the MCT zone or that may have
started when the Main Boundary Thrust developed SW of the
MCT zone, representing a mechanism similar to nappe extrusion

during D4/DS.
The late stage evolution was common in the Tethys
Himalaya, in the High Himalayan Crystalline and in the Lesser
Himalayan Sequence. It is represented by the phases D..\ and
Db that indicate shortening parallel to the axis ofthe mountain
chain and by Dc that is interpreted to account for the formation
of large-scale domes, an example of which is exposed in
the Larji-Kullu-Rampur tectonic window.
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Plate 1. Geological map and sections ofthe Spin valley-eastern Lahul-Parvati valley traverse in the High Himalaya of northern Himachal Pradesh, established or
the basis of an original 1:25(XX) scale survey. Geographical basis: satellite imagery SPOT 205-285 of 24. 8. 1986. SPOT 205-286/0 of 10. 10. 1994. SPOT 206-285/0 o
24.8. 1986 and LANDSAT 147-38.0 of 25. 10. 1989.
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